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CRAP.l:ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Old 
I 
A. Statement of the Problem 
The Bible as a whole 
""'""""""~"'' ..-. doc trine of si.n is 
V~M,~4·•v doctrine of sin. 
the d.octrine of sin. 
on the foundation of the 
particularly on 
the doctrine as a whole. of sin 
contribute to a 
the Biblical doctrine of limited to the 
tars~ John , as they of the doctrine of 
to the doctrine as a whole. 
concerns by the 
• John Paul, in 
as 
to doctrine of sin as a 
whole, it to 
to it first 
to rr~n in a study of theological 
to the of Paul 
its 
It is 
John1 s doctrines of 
Justification of the Study 
In order 
There are reasons for conducting a study of this 
nature. In order to correctly either John or Paul t s 
doctrine it first to review the Bible teaching 
3 
regarding !lk"'D in relation to sin. r:l1he doctrine of sin is not under-
stood apart from man. The study of man in relation to sin is titled 
11Theological Anthropology . 11 It is presented as the first study in 
order to fully understand man in relation to the biblical doctrine 
of sin. !¥tan 1 s origin, man as a sinner and man under grace are the 
three aspects of this sttl.dy of theological anthropology. John and 
Paul are generally recognized as the main theologians in the l~ew 
Tes taman t. John 1 s purpo sa in writing the Gospel was to convince the 
reader that this was the Christ and that believing he should have 
eternal lifa.1 His purpose in the First Epistle was to enhance his 
joy, to keep tt.~e Christians from sin, to lead them into an assurance 
2 
error. Certain aspects of 
the doctrine of sin are presented in the Gospel. More of the doctrine 
of sin appears in the First Epistle of John. Therefore it is 
necessar,y to study the terms which mean sin or describe certain 
of sin in order to discern John's doctrine of sin. a.s a whole. 
Paul's purpose in 'Nri ting the Epistle to the Romans we.s to 
teach the believers the fundamental doctrines of salvation and to 
warn them against the error of the Jude,izers; to explain the unbelief 
and duration; to urge his 
rea.dera to enter experimentally into the full Christian life; to 
admonish thern to be subject to the higher powers and to have love 
one for another; to enjoin them to exercise forebearance toward the 
1Jobn 20:30,31. 
21 John 1:4; 2:1,12;26; 5:13 
4 
weak; to reveal to them his purposes and plans; to command Pr..oebe to 
the Church at Rome; and to his greetings to many former associates 
1 
and friends. In fulfilling his purposes much of his doctrine of sin 
is brought out. It is for tr.ds reason that a study of Paul's vooa.bu-
lary concerning terms for sin and terms describing certain aspects of 
sin is necessary to understand. his doctrine of sin. 
C. Limi ts.tions of' this Study 
This study has certain lizni tations. li'irst the chapter on 
theological anthropology is limited to a revie'l!i of man's origin, rnan 
as a sinner an.d man under grace. Second this Johannine study includes 
the Gospel of John and the :l!'irst Jl!pLatle of John. two books 
contain the major portion of J·or.oo.l s doct:ri.ne sin. 'l:hird the Pauline 
The book of Romans was selected afiL 
"' is generally regexded as Paul' s t 1Bpistle. c. Ji'urther it contains 
his most complete development of the doctrine sin. .Fourth the 
study of Paul John's doctrine of sin limited to the most 
sin. A full and adequate 
study would have to 
of a much "'"'·""""-r study and is to be understood as such. L"r. llfiley 
that there are six. terms that the New 
Testament idea of sin. ( / 'Iney r?..re the noun a_,.<.<.. o... p -rca • the noun 
C. Thiessen, Introduction to ~ ~ 1festa-nent, p. "'"7 C<-. • 
P· 219. 
5 
/ 
T/apap ao- c. '5 7TClf0.7Tf71l4.-J +>h ) <::' / 
, v.t e noun 11. c; 'k c a • 
) / 
the noun at/or'-<- (a ;> / t:r.J.:?'l noun a cr £. p ~ t t( their 1 
other of 
> / 
li a. 77 {IT TE '-<..) 
) ,; 
nouns a 7T c fT T t. o... 
)I 
4 77 c:r To~ 
the 
to etymology involved. 
D., Procedure of the 
to the plan. 
which 
other sm:rces were utilized. this 
the 
John and the Firat John. This 
following selection of the to be 
on six term~ with their 
derivatives ~ah according to Wiley the scriptural idea of 
sin. To these seven mo~e which the ide~a 
of unbelief, di 
6 
t 
{ '") ) t'_. 
as to 
the 
in 
on sin. 
include. of COlli"Sa t In addition 
• ) as to dafi:c..itio:nlll. 
t;;£ls to ou..tline a. 
1. together 
with of times 
Greek li 
indica. tad. 
3· both were listed. 
a. Here 
7 
b. Contrasting was indica.ted. 
4. \'lords unique to either John or Pa.ul were listed separately. 
5. r:L'he next was to classify the words a.cco:rd.ing to Greek 
stems. 
b. '!'here was en exa1nination of the \'Jords which h.c.d a common 
Greek stem. 
a. Comparative 
b. Contrasting 
7. Jf'irJL'tily there was an 
words listed for sin. 
was ind.iC:'l ted. 
was indica.ted. 
of meaning in regards to the 
a. Here w.e.s shown comparative theologict::!l concepts of the 
words from common stems. 
b. Here also wa.s shown comparative theological concepts 
from words in Romans which hatl no relationships of a 
common Greek stem. 
Last of all th•~re ~lJas a conclusion made e.ccording to the 
facts found conceruing the study. 
Il 
CHA.P'J.IER I I 
THEOLOGICAL Am'BROFQLOGY 
A. Introduction 
A comparative study of John and Paul 1 s conception of sin in-
volves e. word study of terminology for sin. A study of sin relates 
to me.n since sin is found in me.n. This study is called theological 
anthropology. It is that e.spect of anthropology that relates to me.n1 s 
origin, man e.s e. sinner and of man in grace. 
Since the study of Pe.ul e.nd John's conception of sin must re-
late to human ne.ture in general it is vi tally important that the 
essential elements of human nature be investigated from a biblical 
theological viewpoint. An,y study of sin must presuppose a theor.y of 
human nature. The .Bible ht:lS a very definite teaching in regard to 
human nature. Therefore 1 t becomes necessary to make a introductory 
study of man in order to fully understand the real implications of 
Paul .??.nd John'. s teaching on sin. 
Anthropology is the science of man. .A study of anthropology 
has many aspects. It envolves the beginning of man and follows him 
down through the ages unto the present. William Smalley says that 
anthropology stands as a bounde.r.y discipline between the biological 
1 
and social studies. 
1Roger J. Vosk.uyl and others, Modern Science and~ 
Christian Faith, p. 98. 
10 
Pl::tylice.l anthropology studies the boda' of man prirnarilJ to 
determine ~~ttere of race, but to trace prehietor.y and the 
influence of cu1 ture or c:liw.1ta on man • s body. Oul tu..ral an-
thropology studies the social etructures of humelllity; ms"terial 
anthropology studir~ the tools, , houses, clothing, 
etc., of eulturee. . 
4 comprehensive etudy of anthropology Inust include an investigation 
of the origin of the httman rac.-e. ~inca the Bible ~- definite 
statement• ooncerning th& origin of man it is necess,,ry to include 
the aspect of biblical thoology in a" complete study of man.. \Vila)' 
~s tha.t in a theological sense anthropology is limited. to the study 
? 
of men in hi5 morel and religious aspecta. '-
The creation of men n;ust of nace!i5s1 ty be the subJect, both 
of scientific study and religious m~itaticn; auch theolo-
gicel subjects a.s the and original sin cannot be under-
stood without a oareftil and scientific study of man's original 
state. Anthropoloig. than. iil the truest sense. should be 
... .,,.,..,..,.i<ll><i as a study of ma.n in. the widest sense and 
theological should form the !ourKietion for the 
!IIAV<li!T'<:i> doctrines upon i t.3 
In this particular stud¥ anthropology will be considered only in the 
theolo~cal aspect. 
The of this cP~pter is to eXPJnine the Scriptural 
con.cept of ma.n in sin ms.n in gace. The Scripture1 teach that 
God created. man in his ow image. 4 The ~)cri:ptures 
all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. 5 
"' ~H. Orton Wiley, Christian Theology, II, 7. 
3lbid. 
4 Genesis 1:27. 
teach that 
11 
abed add.l tional light on t.b.e subject. J'irst there h an inY"3stiga-
tion of nian und.er grace. The conclusion will be a summary ot: facts 
as they relate to man • s si tu.l'l tion to the concept of dn. 
The Seri pture will be the .AmericeJl Standard .Edition and 
the Authori Version. 
:a. t4an' s Origin 
The first concern in section one will be to ths ori.gin of 
man a.s taught by the Scripture. 'Ir.he Scripture account of the area-
tion of man 1~ :fotmd in Geneds 1:27-30 
1: God said, Let us man in our own 
creation of man s.s such, is the 
of of cn)lltion recorded in the first 
chapter of 
in which it i 12 seen th.gt Jehovah God formed man out of the dust of 
the ground brea.thed into man• s nostrils the breath of life and 
me.n a living soul. Wiley states that the word llformoo•1 e.s 
used. here, the id.aa of creation out o:f p:re-e:K.istent mater1al.1 
The distinctive feature, according to Wiley, is that God breathed 
into m-stll 1 s nostrils the bretlth of life; and man became a living 
soul. 2 An important feict 1 s: the. t man \\fB.IB area ted. as .em individual. 
1w11ew. op. cit., II, 10. 
~ ........... 
2Ibid. , p. 11. 
-
12 
of the man as &n individual. to be composed of two 
or the body. The 
ual person. 
origin, 11 to • is ,. 
God. of God. ia 
found b;ice in the first cherpter ~:~f 
Goa Let· us I!U:.tl in our owr1 image. aft~tr onr 
lilulnaas. • .antl God. created man in his ow iluge. in the image 
God crea.ted be him; and. created he them •. 3 
emphasizes the pob:1t that man was origiMll¥ '1~;1 in the 
image of' God. 4 He that *1 thi~S be in 'lt<ilat he was 
originally, just as God. n5 
1 Jlccording to the first acocunt tl::te creation 
of man generic~::tlly and the second account deals with the formation 
p. 12. 
1:zy which generic man was elaborated. into the two sexes. 
2~'filey' .21!· ill· t p. 29. 
3Genesis 1:26-27. A.s.v • 
.u. 
'Job.r.: Miley, §xstematie ll'heoloQ:, 1, :p. 4o7. 
5Ibid .• 
-
' / ( two Greek terms £' K ....... v image) and < / o~oc t->rT<~ (likeness) as 
descriptive of m~ll as he was created. In reference to the word 
(image) Trench seys lflt implies an ttrehety,pe from which it 
:=- . c r 
S5¥ the child in the image of his parents.- ln o ~ 0 ' '-"-' ~~" 's the 
thoU¥)lt expresh:u;,d is 11reaemblanceH as there mav be a resemblance 
between tiiii'O persons) !french goes on to sq t.l:'!at 
••• thlll3 h'hol.e histocy of man not only in his original crea-
tion, b'ut &loo i:n hit:~ a!t~r retrtoratio11 reh.:O.oS~ti tution in 
the Son, is signifiCFADtly wrapped up in this double statanent; 
which h; double for tb.is Vf!fL7 Cl.!lus~. tb£it th~' Divine mind did 
not stop at the contemplation of his first creation. but looked 
011 to him ~;.s "rane~ in la.1owladge 1magt!r. of .Him 
that created him" {Col. iii. 10, ••• ), because it knew ths.t only 
as pe!l''taker of th.h dou.bliii b·<.mefit attain the true end 
for which he was ordained. 4 
\>Iiley states that the scriptural :position places both 
!-) 
rational and morl>l elel'fents in the image."' •J.Ihe rational element is 
6 
celled. "the natl.U"al tt essential !!.!ge." It include~S *~spir1tual-
1.1Jl.11 which is the deepest fa.ct in the likeness of man to God.7 It 
Dlsc inclu.dei tt!Powle!¥~" or man1 s cogni t:i..ve ]:lOwers. BJ. Third. it 
includ.es the nimmprteliit11 of m!>Jl. 9 The mora>tl element is called 
2Ib1d. • so. )Ibid. 
-~ ... I' 1 ~ 
-E...J!·' P• 53· 
5 Wiley. .!m.• ill· . P• 32· 
0lbid. 7Ibid. 
-g \) Ibid., P· 33· ..~Ibid., P• 
- -
character 1 t is neoessary to br1efiy consider the aspect of primi-
tiYe ~linesa. Miley states that ~lineae in thia t'Uipec• is newt\ 
as a primi ti Ye quality of 
... ,.., • .u.u ...... •'6 of hie cuistence. 4 
thia created. holiness ooiud.s•a in a spontan.eous inclination 
or tendency toward the l(lod-mbJecti Ye dis:posi tion mioh 
alvqs answrs to the :right. It i.e more bn innocence. 
wae created not only nepiiwly innocent bu' posit1YeJ.7 holy, 
with an enlightened t:U'JSier•~ of spiri tu.a1 things, 
a will vhollJ'inclined to them. therefore, we speak 
of Mamie boliness. we mean the spontaneous in-
clination, or :positiYe to him b7 
n:rtu.e of his cre.-tion.;. 
Spirit is a secon4 element in primitive boline~us. Milq em.l;lt'.sJI1 
the fact that the 
ed tendency, 
mente of a 
1lbid. , P• 37. 2lb1d. 
~1187. !?E.· ill· t p. lKJ9. 
~Wile, I !.i· .s!!·. P• 44. 
~ilq, !2• s!l•, P• 
3tbid. • p. J8. 
that 
Spirit.2 1,ii;V.!Jlt.i'.t.\ll!oiJI!l';;o \d. th 
wi ~awal of the 
tat~~lleu:tt that the ttB:olJ 
the ......... , •• "' " r~!l:ne!waJ. purification 
10u.l. 'but also an presmu:e in its relte'Wtm ~'&w.Jra 
In conclusion it H$Ja the Scriptures teach that wm 
ilal! Ill M illili"ridul. 
wae originally 
abilltiea. 'but 
of hia a:bilities. 
-J~.t.~~•• b ~Sa•1•u¥ 
in primitive holiMst. 
primitive boliaeaa 
the 
l!bid .. 
-
3lbid. 
life. 
of 
certain 
the rtPt use 
.,...,.., ..... e< ahol;r Cllart:i'tC 
of 
Hol;r ipiri t vas an important element 
~ reaul ted in 
16 
fall of man. In the second chapter of Genesis 
it 1 it. It vas here that a prohibition wae 
placed on man .. 
c~ the l'llfU'i, eqing, of f!lf'ei'J:1f tree of 
mAVea~ treeJ.1 $lltt: but of the. tree of the 
In 
not onl1f 
of the fmit. 
svil in 
3G.enes!s J;l. 
J:~5-
J:7. 
nil. thou shalt not eat of it: ~or in 
""'"'""'"""" thereof 1hou. wlt 
the place. 
Qtl~ts~JLon:t.ng God • s prohibition in regards 
evil. 3 then liOO. 
17 
J'urther • their conscience became painful to them for the,r bid from 
1 the voice of God. reiU.l t of the first sin -was that the serpent 
was ettrsed. 2 ~e ~' 1 pain. and conception was multiplied and hlr 
. -... , .. il'lil was curr.ed .Ad.aa was 
of 1 t all the dl3s of t~ life. ft4 
up in two general propos! tions; 
••• external. it was an alienation from God an enslavement 
to internall7, wm.; bJ 
which man beceme subJect to physical moral corruption .• 5 
!he ;econd aspect to be considered is or~inal ain. The 
reigned from until 
;irmed after the likenetlut of 
of him that was to come. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1Genesis J:S. 
;:14 • 
. 3:16. 
3:17-19. 
cit.. 64. 
of the gift righteousness reign in life 
even Jesus Christ. So then as through one 
ment ~unto men to condemnation; even so 
18 
of ri~teousness .lh! .!.!'!!.'1ft ~unto all men to 
tion. 
From the 
into the 
. . . 
evil is 
d.eath ~m .... ~M upon 
nr<nJP'£Fi.'lilOn.3 
s:i.n el'Jd inherited 
iit! evident 
to 
in thought 
rJ'l.ce frore 
lkll!~ne~~s bu.t 
but identified in • 
was, therefore. no~ ortly in 
in 
Scripture indicates not 
yet death reigned over all man. 5 The 
I 
\iJere involved. 
2 
evil. The 
that it is 
(aorist tense) to ~Jiley that s sin did not constitute 
men trensgreesors.6 to 
men, than this 
••'W<U(;U..L<> 5: 17-US, A. 
2Wiley, ~· ill· , P• 97 • 
5: 
6Wiley-• ~· ill• 
19 
1 
state of heart. or a depraved nature. The fact ths.t the 
c 
P~ul used the verb a ..u-a. p rd v L...V in the in the 
11all bad sinned'' not dir~t::tly that 
11 this mu'!llt a P..f>~rttt or It 
the tT:tP.tt !11!?~\' indicate a to or 
number 
to sixth 
of man. 
Jehovah sa,w thFtt the wickadne~Ss of man -w-aa grE>.e.t in the 
earth, ever-:;r ~nation the thoU;gbts of his heart 
was only evil continuallY.2 
Here tt is seen the inward_ corruption manifested itself in 
8:21 a similar phrase is recorded: 11The 
imagination of man's heEsrt is evil from his youth," indicating that 
this evil nature in men is at \l.!Ork: early in his life. 
The book of contains some more eJG!!ImJ:>le's of the 
corruption or depravity of man. 
The fool hath $,eld in his heart, there is no God. They are 
corrupt, they b.~ve done abominable \!.'Orks; there none tha.t 
doeth Jehovah looked down from heaven tlpon the children 
of men. to see there were aJl7 that did understand, that did 
a.fter God. They are all gone asiele; they are toe,-ethet 
become fil th;n th5l'e l$ none that d.oeth good, no, not one.J 
6:5, s.v. 
20 
Paul ta.Hs this ~~me biptu.re to abow that •*all [ar~ u.nder sin. t~l 
IJ.he phrase "all under sin" ahows tba.t sin controls or rules th.an. 
that it ae:rcises a power over them. !his would indicate a pernrted. 
1
•The w:lokad are et~tr~ from the womb: 'lhey go astrar as soon as 
they are bom, lies •• J prophet Jeremiah lends his 
support to the faDt of human "!J.Ihe heart is deceitful 
' 
abcw all thi:o,cs, and. it is excaedi:ng COlTUpt: who can know 1 utt4 
support the fact of inheri tad deprB:Yi tr.. Mark records Jesus as 
sqi»g: 
For from witbil'l, out of the heart of men, evil tho~ts pro-
ceed, forBications. thaft11, :mur~rs, adultariae, coveti~. 
Yiekadnea:~e!l. dacet t, lascivioumeas, aa ml .,... railil'l&, 
pride~ foolisbnEu~~~~:5 evil things proceed vi thin, end defile the man. 
_ ..... 58:)1 S .. T. 
4Jeremt&h 17:9, s. V. 
~rk 7:21-2), A .. S. V. 
-Ilc,mazlB 7: 17 • llat A. 
• 
21 
on 
Grace 
the 
the 
men sin. 
even though 
left man without 
was about tion. 
A. S. V. 
eternal life. 
the 
of 
-
truth 
3•• A ll' - t r... II • 
cit .• 
-
A.V. 
for , 
;Qeing put to 
t.2 
to man. 
the 
the sins 
--
heart the 
is ccnviction. 
guilt :refer-
ence to in 
John quotes as 
It is evident then 
involved his sinful condition. s in turn 
In 
Christian 
not c:rome to 
with other the 
is forth 
, A. V. 
t 2P.· ill· t p. 
16:8-11, v. 
it 
II. 371. 
ul 
hand. 
;zs, J~.s. v. 
),,., 7 "'~'•l. t s.v. 
for 
the fact not 
the 
which 
26 
involved. t brings conviction. for sin upon men. 
dom of choice in. turning to 
Saviour. 
to 
,.. 
1mrtrnment of ju:3tification. c. 
connecting 
tion to every one 
ie Christ. 
1Ibid., 376. 
• £11· ill·. ]64. 
1: A. V • 
.ttomens 10:17. A.V. 
of 
trust in 
to 
once becomes condition 
the initial of 
that nf p.J. th cometh by 
John gives 
might believe 
might 
the 
faith: 
u7 It is sean then 
th<Rt not of 
faith comas 
of 
there eae 
conviction 
in 
in 
It 
it seen 
on rnan ""'''"""' 
or 
27 
in Christ !EMil 
It is seen th!l;.t 
are a"'';!A"''•u.••J&• 
it seen 
of 
in 
:for 
Origin 2f 
in the of his 
the breath of 
time. fol"'nation 
as en indi vid!UU • 
........ "F .... of 
lity to 
llfas a primitive 
vas an 
tive 
of the 
the of 
in 
Spirit. 
condition. Spirit left man in a •-t>'ll'¥"'"""vA~1 
of men. 
waJ!i .tha.t 
tho~ not aommi t.ted. a 
of race \!1811 in 
is 
into 
s 
connection 
28 
pr:imi-
wi thdrawtill 
from 
s r. ... ,,., "'-
men l!ffen 
in h:ls 
sin 
inherited depravity. 
strong 
sin. It a 
gre.ce. 
on 
lives in wrld of :p'Uts a con:-
"""'' .• .,..,. tea.chas s re$Sp0nsibi11ty. The 
short of God. CPJ.l to 
is universal. It includes 
m~c!sssa.z~ concli tions in order to 
man the 
Christ the propitia~ 
tion for the 
meet the 
i a ,,,,..,.,,,.+.,.l'f 
involves ~.~ ... .~.. .... .~. 
It 
of 
morally 
out of 
depraved 
seen. 
of the whole world. they mu.st 
to 
than. 
mBn as ha wee 
to l!la'Ving faith. are 
:i:.)pir1t1 s 
lt 
him for 
e. inclination to 
the 
for sin. 
it involved 
Holy Spirit withdrew 
with God. the race of mankind ware 
from God. :Both support 
30 
the fact tha.t man is born with depraved ll.ature or bent to sin. As 
a result all men sin. The Scripture teaches tr...at all have sinned. 
The huma.'l'l situation, then, is that men a:re depraved race of beings 
who continually commit acts of sin. The one bright factor is that 
God has made every possible effort, including the giving of his only 
begotten son, to effect a reconciliation. Therefore ~'1'1 does not 
need to remain a depraved and a sinning beir.g. He does so only 
because he chooses to do so. This then is the human situation as 
it relates to the study of sin. 
CH.APTElR III 
JOBANNI!nL ~l4RTIOLDGICPL CONCEPTS 
JOHAlmnm: RAMftRTIOlOGI CJ.L CONCF.P.PS 
A. The Gospel of John 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study is to find the concepts of sin as 
illustrated by John in the Gospel and in the First ~pistle. The 
:F'irst stle of John is considered in the second section of this 
chapter. Selected terms are considered. in the Gospel first and then 
in the second section following. The terms selected are defined and 
then a contextual study is made to discover a more complete usage. 
A summary concludes each section. 
Conservative scholarship. generally speaking supports the 
premise that the Apostle John was the author of both the gospel end 
the Epistle. Theissen in his Introdt;?g!~~ to the New Testament 
supports this view. 1 Wesley in his E;I:>lanatory !~otes Upon the l~ew 
Testament supports this view 2 For the purpose of this study 
it tArill be assumed that the Apostle John is the author of both the 
Gospel and the Epistle. John's purpose in writing the gospel was 
toot they might believe Jesus was the Christ and that in believing 
1H 1 enry C. 'lhiessen, ntroduction to the 
p. 307-308. 
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, 
they might have eternal life • ..t. it that 
in the rather tkk~ some other doc-
trines. of John \ffV/5 written. 
own joy. to 
With this 
of sin t::s 
is. 
Dr. 
of sin. 3 are 
/ ) c- / 
the verb 7T o..p o.. 7T l 7T T'--'.-J , the noun ~or Kt a. 
into 
,., 
c. 
error. 
that the doctrine 
a more 
noun 
J / 
t the noun a.or£;3 :> L q their derivatives. To 
) /,{\ 
are ..,~,... .. .,.,...... the noun. c1 7T f ( 0' t t ~ 
J / 
notm · c.t -,r ' r T L a. 
/ 
noun 7T o..p ct K D 1-J their 
in 
/ 
verb A ,..<.{. .z p Ta v v--> the noun 
.) ,.. / 
· ·a.o t-Kta -l/ a J((u ros the 
this 
the of John first in the 
t to i 
ths in the light a con-
textual atu.ey utilizing the 
John. 1: 
-~ 
... .H. Orton Christian Theology, II, 82 • 
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study the ta:rm (a) is shown 
as it in the .American (b) the term 
considered in context. this (c) tional sources 
are consnltsd to ligt.>t on word. Consider-
of t¢11">1l~•!111 are exuplo;yed 
the term. 
end conclusion 
of 
stu.died. 
use of other will 
~ Studies 
~ (' 
term to noun a~~ p T "'a. 
o:f our 
lives, which is God. in Jo.bannine 
conceived as a cotld.i tion or 
to ~ 1 v: e .£l,. Q 112 ~ruth] • it as its•llf 
( ~ "-"- ~p T lrJ rr 1.. .s ) fsiril• as result ( 0,--<A.. ;,_p l!J.M..O... 
[om] of :rig..'~-rteous-
divine. that ' ~ o. ~ (.),f T' a. (sin) 
24o. 
! Greek:-En&J.hh Lexicon .9! Testrunent 
F. Arndt Other :t;erlz Christi21.n Li terErture. trans. by 
F. Wilbur Gingrich. p.li2. 
3ill!· 
) 
"75 
.) 
alwa~ni used in the liew Testament in an ethical sensa ancl 11 er-J,.uiv[elant) 
\ c: / 
to ro tt~ / ra...YE ( 1/ 
commdsaion, in ~>ught 
sinning, whether it occurs by omission or 
feeling or in speech and action .• ttl It is 
, 
11 tr.at which is~ wz:ong, committed. or resultant s:!E., an 
offense. a violation of the divine in thought or in act. It 
be defined i4collectively, the complex 2!. ~agate of~ 
committed either~ a single 
11abstract for the concrete. 114 
or by many. It may also be 
In regards to contextual use we consider first of 
John 1: 11.Behold the Lamb of God, t..hat taketh the sin of the 
' c; / .... 
world! 11 Obviously 11 sin of the world11 T x v a.;/<-/ r l ~ v TO(/ 
/ c / 
K or:r p- o v would fall under Tlu?.yer*s concept of a..)"- a/ r (G.. 
being used in a collective sense. The context indicates Ek~ atone-
ment or expiation the AJ'l',~Fu:rll\ of sins committed by a sir~le 
person or by mezw.5 fhe of atonement is further born out by 
Isa.iah 53:10 '•Yet it pleased Jehovah to bru.ise him; he hath put him 
to grief: thou shalt his soul an offering for sin. 11 
that John 1:29 can be trc~slated either he 
• 
11 \lho takes a~·@;t the sin of the world. 11 or, "who takes 
himself, 11 etc., i.e. order to bear it. Both renderings 
. • .") must, according -to I sa. 1 iii., the of 
atonement; so that in the first the cancelling of guilt is 
1 Joseph H. 
Testament, p. 30. 
21., ''"" 71 
...J2.!::!:.. t p. :J • 
4Itid. 
;G 
conceived of a~ a removipg, a doing with sin (an e;:boption 
it); in the second, as a beari~ (an expiation) of it. 
He states that the le.tter interpretation usually preferred 
because Isaiah 53 indica.tes the idea of 'lbearin.g11 by way of eJq:,ia-
tion. 2 
c.. 
John 8:21 is another example of the noun ~ 'l r ta.... used 
in a collective sense according to Thayer.) 11He said therefore again 
unto them. I go aWB'J', and ye shall seek me, and shall die in your 
sin, u 
In John 8:24 \ve helVe several examples of the noun 
being used in the sense of specific acts of sin. This is the second 
ca.tego:ry of usage stated by Thayer; it 
committed or remlltant sin, an offense, a. violation of the divine 
law in thought or in act. ~t5 "l s.e.id therefore unto you, tha.t ye 
shall die in your eins: for except ye believe that I am B.!. ye shall 
die in your sins. tl6 In both instances here the Greek form is the 
.7 To clarify the general 
meaning, 'l.'hayer restetes the verse as uto die loaded with evil deed, 
1H. l:.. ifl. Meyer, Critical §!!9.. i~xegetical Ba.nd-book to 1h!, 
Gospel £[ J'oh:n. trans. ~villiam Urw.ick, p. 79. 
? 
... Ibid. 
3Thayer. loc. ill· 
4n. Erwin Nestle 0 Novum Testamentum Graece, p. 256. 
>:: ...!~:.beyer, loc. cit. 
6J ohn 8:24, .A. S. V. 
7 Nestle, loc. ill· 
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therefore unreformed. nl If they had believed they could 
e.dvanu1ge of the provisions in the atonement as mentioned. in John 
1:29. but since they did not believe there tlfas no alternative left 
but that of with of the sins 
they ever committed. 
Another e~~le of the noun 
a specific act of sin is found in Jo.h.n 8:34a. 11Ever.tone that 
' ~ / 
commit teth sin, n ( 7: I'J Y a_,u a._r 1:" £ a..£ s ) 11 i s the servant of sin. 11 
we find that the c~ticle the noun are singular 
in number. The general context indicates very strongly that Jesus 
is talking about speci:f1c acts of sin. This reference to the 
first use of the ward in the text for the 
e. different classifica.tion. 
c: / 
shall now consider the noun a./" a.~ r ( a:.. as it is used 
in the first cateb~ry of usage as by T~er.2 In illustra-
ting the first categor,y Thayer it is equivalent to 11 T () 
< / a.~ t:l..j> r a. V£ ( v !. sinniv..g, whether it occurs by omission or 
in thought ru1d feeling or in speech and action. 
In this illustrRtion Thayer comparing the of the noun 
c: / c / a..~ a.; r < a... to the verb ~ t:t/ T a. v f.. ' V • In the infinitive 
form present tense, as it is here, it refers to the action in its 
2 Theyer • .£12.· ill· f p. 30. 
3r1·' , JJ.O •• 
" 1 in 1 ts continuance or as repeated. 'lhe thougb.t being. then, that 
there are repeated acts of sinning involved here. Thayer cites 
John 8:)4 as being an illustration of this concept. 2 tlJl~veryone 
that commi tteth sin is the servant of sin. 11 The phrase being con-
e 
sidered is 11 the servant of ain. 11 He that in "this sense 11 
c / " ' c / 
a_p a.,;>T t4.. ( l·1· n:> cy.,c..a_;:.T:fi.r£.<.1/ )a.s a pow-er exercising 
dominio11 over men (!!!!:~!!principle ~newer) is rhetoric.::llly 
represented a.s an imperia.l personage. ,1) can conclude that 
everyone that commits sin is undt~r the dominion or rule of sin and 
the:r:efore a. slave or bondservant to it. 
The gospel of John does not include the fourth category of 
u.<><t;;t.:;;:.•v. tr1at of 11abstract for the concrete. 1i All other references for 
c / 
the term. CL/"' a./ T ( t:4.. fall under the categories mentioned earlier. 
concluding concerning the 
c r 
the term ~ r:t./ c:ra... are: that it refers to specific acts; it is 
also used collectively. in the sense of the of 
con®itted by either a single individual or many; it is used in 
the sense of contimted or repeated acts brought about by its rule 
or power over man. 
The second term to be considered 
In etymology we find it expressed as n 'miss the m.q;rk 1 tt to 11 sin 
against divinity. custom. or !ll4" cites its Testament 
meaniD;g as "to wander~~~ 2!. God. violate God1 s law, sin.l 
?\ ,-t<. 'l r: :. ~~' <-v • thent is a definite act invo 1 ving a definite 
violation of the law of God. 
("" / 
~J.ihe first instance where a../'-'l r~ 1/"-' is used is John 5:14. 
Jesus had healed the man who hed been ill for 38 years. Upon healing 
him, Jesus 11Behold. thou art made whole: sin no more. lest a 
worse thing befall thee. 11 The verb is in the imperative mode 
c / (a _.1-La./ ra. v E ) and present tense. Its significance is command 
or exhortation; prohibition, and entret:tty. 2 Here it is used in the 
sense of prohibition "sin no more. lest a worse thing befall thee. 11 
< '"" Another example of the use of the verb V y r ...,_ "' ~ 
is four1d in John 9:2. ~he disciples saw a blind man and assumed his 
blindness resulted from a violation of Gr-::,d' s law. They Jesus 
the question 11Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he 
c / 
should be born blind1 11 The verb .::y<- y ra. P'-<J is in second aorist 
tense and indicative mode) Davis informs us that the aorist 
indicative expresses punctiliar action in 4 time. The con text 
indicates then from the question sinned, u that a specific 
action of violation of God1 a law in the W".:ts what they were 
accusing him of. 
<') 
":William H. Davi .Bee;inners Grammar of ~ Greek Nev 
Testament, p. 170. 
3The Analztica~ Greek Lexicon, p. 187. 
4. Davis, EJ2.· .£!.!·. p. 78. 
c / 
~'Ia ce.cn conclude then from these two that a./'< y ra. 1/"--' 
is used in the sense of cowaission of a defirdte violating God 1 s 
law. 
third term for our 
or 1 ,.. 
study is the adjective~~ rc...s/1 d 5 • 
It means literally or one 11devoted Je sin. lil 
us that distinctions are so tha.t one 
(a sinner) who 
2 
11pre-eminently , especially 
c.. \/ 
adjective ~ 'l rwrJo :s meF,ns sinful 
c .\ / 
a/-"- a.( rtv/7 o s is not in John. 
rneans one ~"ho 
i u. or a s nner. · 
the 
noun 
i! I I' 
The only section where the adjective ~ ~ (4.1 t1o s is 
in the Gospel is Jotlll 9:1-34. This selection employs the term 
four times. find the that Chri i':l t could not be 
from God because he had broken the sabbath when he gave sight to the 
blind man near the Pool of Siloam. 5 ThS".f asked: 11Flow can a man 
tha.t is a sinner do such 
saying: a sinnar. 11 The context of 
the epi reveals that they were classifying Jesus a.s one who was 
especially wicked or a pre-eminently sinful person for healing on 
C" \/ the Sabbath day. The adjective ~ 'l r£V A05 as used here 
means an wicked person. 
lThayer, ..9!!· cit., p. 31. 
2Ibid. .3Ibid. 
4
'" it l'3· ..oauer, .QJ2.. .£__. , p. ...,. 
5John 9:16, A.S.V. 
.::1 ,--
the noun a. ~' ff t 'l. 
des:cri'bes it as (1.) 11 injuztic;e, 11 
as (2.) deed violating la.w and justice, a,et of 
unrighteousness. 1 is only one in the Gospel of J chn 
;) (' / 
the noun a. o £ rr: l e(_ used. I·~ found. Jobn 7: 
tba't 
the glor~ of him ~t him, se;ne is true, no 
u.nrighteou.sness is in him. context hera seams to fit the 
to 11unrighteousnas in the 
context. Thayer cites John. 7:18 as specifying 11unrighteousness by 
7. 
vihich others are deceived. 'iJ In to this verse Meyer states 
here is uim.moreli ty of 
contrast to ~~ ~ 8{5 [!,rue)than ~e. iJJOs /Jalsshoor1, li~Jt14 
11 fl d£ K { ((._ [ u:nrig}.ltsousnas;_j 
of the 'l/Jl'Udos 
::. 
the inner ( ev a.. J -z: ifJ {f.n him)) 
u5 conclude then 
(unri~~teousness) as in John 
and life. 
;;>/ 
The fifth tenn to considered is the word a.. rr c ~ To .s 
tells us ti1at the mesns (1.) 11unbelieveble, incredible11 ; 
t .211· ill· ' p. 12. 
2John 7I18, A.S.V. 
3~rha.yer, loc. ill· 
, £!?.· ill·, P· 237 • 
that the term 
occurs in the John :27. 1*Then to 
hither th,y 
band, put it into my side: 
problem was unbelief in 
be but believing. u 
resurrection of Christ. And if 
unbelief had 
Christ is a 
.>/ 
a 7f LCT T 0 .5 
it 
an 
The 
in hi!! mind 
mentioned in John S: • of whom Christ 
that I 8!11 he, 
-
shall die in your sins. 11 
thtlt belief in the :resurrection of 
2 prerequisite to salvation • 
as Chri the very anti-
conclude 
1/ 
that a 7f c cr To .s (faith-
in John :27 .......,,., .......... .., an act of sin, for it 
of the therefore ~a .. decision. 
in this section 
not to comply with. ln the Testament 1 t also 
means 11!E. refuse ~withhold belief (in Christ, in the 
[osed] to J[(o- T£ u ~ ) .114 
disobedient. n5 
di toward 
$2.• ill· • P• 55· 
~· ill·' p. 
or 
it as meaning 
in our literature the 
s ordir.!SllCes. 6 The only 
occasion of thi s wor'll 1 B U88 b . the go spel a:ppears to be John 3:Jb. 
11He thot ·believeth on the Son hath eternal life: but he tr.:at obeyeth 
fpelieveth~ not the Son shall not see life, bu·t the wra th of God 
) f)/ 
abideth on bim. 11 .c'ls .BauGr r.J&.s indicated a. Tl £ t £' w contains 
the meaning of ref using to 'believe , or 1.-c.ri thholding h 2llief in Cr.tl'ist 
;J 
a.nd ·the Go spel . - Bcu~er ad ;.s in '!K.fJl e.n.r.J.tion 
. • • since, in the view oi' the early Crll'h;tia.ns , the supreme 
disobedience was a refusal to believe their gospel, 
may oe res trictGd i n some pas-a5es ·to t ht .. mng. [!nea:r:dng] dis-
believe , be .§!!. uribelie~~~· This sense, though greatly disr)uted 
(ii; is no t f our1d outsidE~ om· lit. § ratur e] ) see;-ns mo s t pr o-
bable in J f9hn] 3:36 : Ac 14: 2; 19:9; Ro 15: 31, and only 
slightly less prob@.ble] in Ro 2 : 3~ I Pt 2 :8; 3:1. .. . 5 
~Arrf'(.c9/w a s used. here i s completdy a...'ltithetical to rrr(J"rct!w. 
/ 
The use of " t r:r r £ u cv in a moral religious · reference i n the Nei.v 
Te:~tament has t he thought of 11 the conviction and trust ~~§:. 
~.is impelled k( ~ certa in inner a.."ld higher perogati ve artd 1m'! 
of his ooul . ul~ In added e~.::plan<:>.tion , it is 
. . • used e speciall;y of the faith by ~Jhich a man o.rnbraces Jesus, 
i.e. §:.conviction, full of ,joyful trust, that Jesus i s the 
IiJ:essiah--the divinely annointed author of eternal salvation in 
the kingdom of God, conjoined wi th obedience to Christ.5 
" 'A rre c &E c.v as used in John 3:36 is in complete oppcsi tion to 
/ ..).A "' 
the thoug...ht carried in the word rr t. (T r ~ v w. rt rr ur r £ 4..1 in its 
.l..Alterna te reading in the footnote of the Holy Bibles llmeri-
r.,o:;n ~t-.., ri ,~;: 1" , ~ t1' on John 3 • 7 6) 
- ~ "--" Ct..l.£.U ,.c;:; ~ \.t. J'..ol .L , . • ..) • 
? . 
-.Bauer, l oc. cit. 
3Bauer, .212.· cit. , p . 82. 
l..~1~ha~rer, 212.. cit. , p . 511. 
5Ibid. 
words for sin ~:>,.re consecutively the 
observed about follow. 
c / 
l. The noun ~yTt~ as found in John 
three general uses. It to acts of sin. It 
is used collectively in the sense of the of sins 
committed by either a single individual or mar~. It also 
used in the sense of continued or repeated brought 
about by its rule or over man. 
c , 
2. The verb tl.,.M. ~ z-a.V"-' is in the sense of commission 
of a definite act violating s la.w. 
c J"' 3· The ad.jective ~cy' r w /le s-
especially v•icked or sin.ful person • 
..) r' / 4. The noun ad c k £ c... is used in the sense of txnrighteousness 
of he::xt life. 
5· The .ndjective ti 77 t.c:r ro s as in John m~?..ans uribeli ef 
in the resurrection of Christ implies an act of sin. It 
is an a.ction of the will involving moral choice. 
:> f1 ,. . 6. The verb a.rrr£ o£ w as used in John. means an action of the 
j.t is a moral action it is an act of sin. 
B. I JOHN 
Introduction 
shall now turn to the First Epistle of John in the study 
of Johannine hamartiological concepts. was stated earlier the 
(.. / 
investigation is limited to the ten;us: the noun a_-u.c<fTlt:.t.• the 
/ 
, the verb 7f ~ ~ a 71 1 rr 1 ..........., , the noun 
) / > / 
.) / 
a. ,9" 1 /l('c a , the noun C£. t/ CJ-<--~. r tf , the noun a.. 17 e /? .E. c a , t..h.a 
tt~ith their derivatives. :l1he only words from this group th8.t occur 
c / 
in the Firat Epistle of John are the noun a-""(. a. f tl a , the verb 
, the noun ~ ~ c k (a , and the noun d. f) o _.L..( c ~ • 
'I'!1e procedure of this section is the same as in the Gospel: First 
the words are defined. Second the words are considered in the 
light of their context utilizing the cate~;ories of usage cited by 
:!:beyer. 1\ro examples of Scripture are used in each study. Consider-
ation of Greek are employed where it is needed to help 
understand the usage of the term. :i:'hird facts obtained are 
summarized at the end of the individual v1ord study. A ~1""'11'"' 
s~mmary is at the end of the section. 
Word Studies 
'Ina first term is ~rrench tells us tha.t its 
etymology is uncertain. 1 He states it was first used in the physical 
1Trench, op. cit., p. 2110. 
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sense such as to miss amark. 1 Later it was used in an intellectual 
sense with the meaning of one who 11 seeks to attain results which lie 
beyond the limit of his act. 112 In classical Greek it never acquired 
the depth of meaning which it has atts.ined in revealed religion) 
Trench defines it a failing and missing the true en.d and scope 
of our lives. which is God. 114 In usage ~--<-<- a. P T; ct 11 i s sin in 
the abstract as well as the concrete; or again, the act .of sinning 
no less than the sin which is actually sinned. n5 In Testament 
usage Th~\yer sts.tes its use as (1.) equivalent 11 00 ~~ 
!!.:. sinning, whether it occurs by omission or commission, in thought 
and feeling or in speech and action. 116 In this usage it is some-
times represented rhetorically €tS an imperial personage or a. power 
exercising dominion over men. 7 (2.) It is also used in the sense 
of 11~ which.!.!~ wrong, committed or resultant!!!!.. an offense, 
e. violation of the divine law in thought or in act. 118 Here it 
carries the thought of sin yiewed generally;9 also it may ·be used 
as some particular evil deed. 10 may be used 
1Ibid .• P• 241. 
2Ibid. 
-
3-b." 
.:!:...1:£· , P· 24o • 4Ibid. 5lbid. .• :p. 241. 
6 .. 
'thayer, .911· cit., P• 30. 
71bid. 8rbid •• P· 31. 
-
9lbid. lOibid. 
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) It 
t 
in 
is 
tc 
---------
70. 
from all sin11 I?~ on going action tr.:at is continuous while 
<J T" 
one continues to 11walk in the ligb.t. 11 fl ..<-<.a. P t a.. 5 is shown to 
be in the abla.tive C8.se as this case denotes separation. 1 The 
of separntion is denoted in phrase "from sin. 11 tells us 
' / 
the,t in Johrumine usage tt.-<-~.ct P Tt &( 11 is conceived. as a. condition or 
cr .. aracteristic quflJ.i ty and ' I £) to a. ;:( 11 t7& '~ ( ti'll th} • 
Turner and Greenlee in an article in the Asbury S~?mi~~rian state: 
Without the definite article, this noun refers particularlY 
to sin from the point of view of i quality. essence, or 
ru'tture. It carries the idea of Sinfulness, being 
11 quality. requir£lls, not forgivenc~ss, but ra.ther purging. re-
moval, cleansing.) 
c / 
From the context we see tha.t O...M.a..plt. a as it is used here then 
requires not forgiveness but cleansing. An act of sin would require 
forgiveness not cleansing. as is later-- 11 if we confess our 
sins he faithful and just to forgive us our sins. 114 The cleansing 
from all unrighteousness 
as it is used in I John 1:7 seems to denote •~ quslity, an essence, 
a principle or possibly a 
the Son of God as one in the ligh. t. Concerning this 
verse 11Bo th original actual, taking all the 
1Davis, oo. £!1., P· 29· 
-2 .. 
ill·' .dauer, .212.· P· 
? 
JGeorge A. furner J. Harold Greenlee. 11 Sin Sinfulness: 
A study ir1 New Testament Terminology, 11 The Asbury Semiru'lrian, IV,3, 
fall, 1949, p. 113. 
4 ' 
I John 1:9a. 
50 
1 po\\ler. 11 Concerning the phrase 11 a1l sin11 Vincent states: n'I'he princi-
ple of sin in all 1 ts forms and marJ.festationsj not the 
::> ' / 
ma.nifestations. u- :l'hayer also refers to a. .u... a... P T '- 4 as a principle 
or power in some 3 
Another example of this '-'-"~""'""" is the following verse: 11lf we 
that we ha.ve no sin. we deceive ourselves e.n.(l the truth is not 
in us. tl4 In understending this verse -we want to remember that this 
Epistle wa.s not 1til'i tten to exty particular locsl church, but to a. group 
of churches. 5 Therefore when he 11If we we have no sin, 
we deceive ourselvest~ he is speaking universally. All have 11 sin11 but 
let us remember the preceding verse which 
in the light, as he is in the light we have fellowship one w1 th 
e~tl:".ter, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth us from all sin. 11 
can conclude that we exe cleansed from all sin as we walk in the 
light but we deceive ourselves in saying we have no sin to be 
cleansed from. In reference to this verse 
of men. before His blood cleansed us. n6 
11 e.rs;r child 
note that Turner and 
Greenlee, in reference to the usage of thilil notm. with0ut the definite 
1John 1iesley, Explanatory l~otes Uoon ~ ~ Testament, p. 904. 
;_arvin Vincent, Word Studies 1!1 ~New Testament. II, p. 317. 
3'I'hayer, .!?.E.. ill· , p. 30 • 
41 John 1:8. A.S.V. 
5Henry C. !J.biessen, Introduction .]2. the !!.!t Testement, 
p. 308. 
61;/esley, .2£· ill·. P• 904. 
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article state it refers particularly to sin from the point of view 
of its quality. as senoe, or oo.ture. 1 The con text not indicate 
a definite act of sin. It seems to refer to sin as a quality, an 
essencet a power, or a principle. Therefore we might 
John's statement something like this: If we we have no sin (sin 
as a qu.'llity, essence or p01t,'€:r \>Jithin us) we deceive ourselves. 
This in no wey discredits the fact that by 
blood of Jesus cleanseth us from all sin. 
( ,.. 
one use of the \•tord a....-....(.. C{ f T t a. as used in the First Epistle 
of John is to denote sin as a quality 9 essencet principle or power. 
< " Another use of the noun "--<A. a.{' Tc a is to denote specific 
acts of sin. 11If we confess our ains, he is faithful rigb.teous 
to forgive us our '::> , and to ""•'=.1.•"'" us from all t.mrighteousness. 11e:: 
c ,.. 
The word {).. ..u.. a. f 7' q is plural ( Td > ) and in 
the accusitive case. Turner and Greenlee state that the word 
c r 
a..u... ap Ita as used in the plural with or ~d thout the :te1rticle 
would generally imply only the difference between definite and 
indefinite acts of sin.3 The context very clearly reveals that the 
author is speaking of specific acts of sin--If we confess our sins 
(plural) he h fa.i th:ful and just to forgive us our sins (plural-
the cleansing comas after we have confessed and have been forgiven 
1
:rurner and Greenlee, 1££. £!!· 
2r John 1:9, A.S.V. 
3Turner and Greenlee, .2Q.:._ ill·, p. 111. 
for these specific 1H'hich h..'Slve violated C--od 1 s law. Thayer identi-
fies this parti~Jlar as 11~ 'A.:hich!!. done wrolji;, comrni tted 
or resultant sin, an offense. a violation of the divine in 
thought or in act. ,,l 
A second exarr~ple of the word a ..c.-<. a. P 7 ( tt. to denote 
acts of sin is tr.~B.t found in r John 2:2. 11 ••• and he is the propitiation 
for our sine; not for ours only, but eJ.so for the t!tfhole world. 
genitive case is plural in number. The genitive the descri:p-
tive car;;e and 1 ts use here relates to o-wnership. 4 The author is 
talking about .Q£t ~· The word ~A.A. a.p T/a. is in the plural 
~ c ~ 
has a definite article ( T LA.J v tt-<A o. P T&.VV) this implies specific 
a.cts of sin. 5 can conclude then that another 
in the First stle of John is to indicate specific 
of sin. 
"Everyone tha.t deeth sin deeth also 
ness. 116 it is sint'i',tlla.r in ntunber the definite article 
). The context very definitely indicates 
1Thayer, .QE• cit., p. 31. 
21 John 2:2, A.S.V. 
3 Nestle. 22· £11·• P• 599· 
4wm. Douglas Chamberla.in. An Iiix.egetical Gra1!llll8r .91 the Greek 
New Testament, p. 29. 
5'11lrner and Greenlee, 12£· cit. 
(, 
vi John 3:4, A.S.V. 
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a SJ,1ecific act sin--
participle in attributive sin 
present active 
[ i!, doipg. present 
indicative activ<i} 2 s:o lawlessness. 11 The phrase in the 
" " sentence indica.tes o. -<-<-CI. P It a used in the same w~ sin 
II 
t 
c ' 
0.. _.v<.. ~ P 1 ,;. a being in the 
"· 
tvi a dafini te In both cases it could be 
lated: Everyone thB.t doeth the3 
l.t 
' sin ( !11 v 
doeth also and the' 
-
is li ttla doubt then that the 
in mind a specific a.ct of sin. Our conclusion is 
c ,. 
o--<--<-o...fTc.t:t the of a specific sin. 
c ;' 
w-e c;:m say that the word tt.M. c... f TL a. 
distinct in the Epistle of John. Firat it 
in the sense of a qualityt essence, principle or power. 
) 
) is 
the word 
three 
it used to denot~ ~acific of sin. ~bird it is used to 
mean an act of sin. 
The second tenn to is the 
tells us that properly it 
it meant 11 to err, be mistaken; lastly to miss or wander from the 
-·~- -- --
2
.!.2!!1· • P• 25 • 
3Italics mine. 
4Ibid. 
-
.QE.• ill·, P· 30. 
him a liar, and his word not in us. 11 3 
is perfect indicative. Davis us 
lt 
action of the verb in a completed state or zcniition. 
indicativa general~ the present t of a 
The translation given above then quite 11 lf W!:i 
54 
Testament 
the 
perfect 
action.u5 
that we 
have not 11 (indicates thf,lt we ein.."led in action) 14we 
make him a. liar. 11 general context clearly indicates the author 
had in min.l}. 
have not sinnecl, we him a l:iJ::;r. 11 The use the perfect indi-
c. /' 
cativa for the verb ~ "/ ra..tt~ that 
we ~~ve sinned in llction. 
Another 
c /' 
of the verb ~-yo ra.. //4-A is: 
t..-th t t....t- 'th ,_ +' h' 116 l.Jt:t no seen .u.utl• nel - er l\.J.!OWS ~.n um. 
that verb in the phrase in him sinneth no 
.::. /' 
is present ind.icative a.ctiva (a.~ 'l '~ ve ( ) . The 
1~. 
3r John 1:10. A. v. 
lt:oavis • .£E.· cit., p. 
5lbid. 
bi John 3:6. A.S.V. 
continued action. or a. state or in-
find 
55 
l 
completion. 11The action of the verb is shown in progress, as ~ 
2 
.Q!l• r! it'/e can para.phrase the verse then to show mora completely what 
the author had in mind: "t;'hosoever c:.bideth in him is not sinning 
continually or constantly. It implies continuF.tl sin in thought o:r 
action. It does not teach tJ::.J?.t we C<:ln not sin or will :r1ever as 
a Christian. It merely shows that we cannot ccntin~~ly or habitually 
violate God 1 s divine law and remain a Christi.an. 
11 \,b.osoever i:l begotten of God doeth not sin. l>ec&!use tds 
;;,_bideth in him: and he cannot sin, becs.use he is begotten of God. 1t3 
In an attem::?t to fully u.ndersta.nd. tha general context the first 
phrase 11doeth no sint1 sb...ould be ex'3l!lined. ~"h.e verb rrcr < e Z (doeth) 
the to the situa.tion. It is present indicative and cnrries 
the thought of continued action. 4 could better understand by 
saying: \fuosoever is begotten of God is n.ot l".lia'ling continually. 
/ 
The second phrase 1;1;i th the verb _,M- e v- £ t (s.bideth) is also present 
indicative and \'JOU.ld also the idea of continued action. The 
he cannot sin, 11 employs the verb ~J' va.. l'"4 ( (to 
ba Rble) which is indicative middle voice and the present 
.c: . / tC. / 
active infinitive of the verb ~ ~:<;0 ra.rw ( ~~ t:'"41/£ c..J/). 
2lli2:_. 
3I John 3:9, A.S.V. 
4 
·navis, 1~. ill· 
As stated before~ the present indicative the thought of con-
1 
tinued action. The middle voice represents the subject as acting 
with reference to himself.2 The infinitive has tense and voice but 
3 
no mode. present infinitive refers to the action in its con-
4 
tinuance or e.s repeated." The phrase he cannot would be 
better understood if stated as follows: he himself is not able 
to be sinning continually, he is begotten of God. 11 The 
Greek tense does not express the idea tr~t it is impossible to sin 
if one is a Christian. It teaches OJ'I.ly t:bat a Christian is not able 
to be in a state where he continually violating God's divine laws, 
if he to remain a Christian. The context indicates (Hbecause his 
seed abideth in him") that the Christian1 s enlightened conscience 
through the action of the Holy Spirit would cause him to refrain 
from continual in violation of God's will. 
The examination of the verb a.~ yrd'vw in ea.ch e;r...ample 
very definitely indicates an act of viola.tion of God1 s law. 
1l'he third term to 
;> (? , 
considered is the noun R. o 1 rc t .::t. • 
Bt:tUer defines it as (1.) 11 wrongd.oine;, 11 (2.) «'qnl'ighteousness, 
wickedness, injustice. u5 Thayer it r:1s (1.) ttipjusticet 11 
a judge, (2.) ilunrit;:hteousness .Q! heart~ life. 11 (3.) 
Ill!~ .!3:.2.1atipg law ~ ,justice, !:£1 .9! unrighteousness. 116 There 
1ill£_. 
3rbid.. 146. 
4J. Gresham Machen, New Testament Greek fQ!:. Beginners. p. 137. 
5.Bauer, .212.. ill· . p. 17 · 
6:rbayer. £E.• ill· , p. 12. 
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) ('? / 
are only two occurrences of the \vord a. o tl'( t C<.. in the First Epistle 
of John. T.he first exemple is: 11lf we our , he 
thful righteous to fors,"'ive us our sins, to us from 
1 ~ 
all unrighteousness. 11 The verb 11 to ( ~ra ~')/-' ( CTIJ ) is 
first a.orist subjunctive. ~ia.chen the e.orist subjunctive refers 
to without anything about its 
t "ti 112 repe 1 on. The aori the of point rtction 
in t .3 But in the subjunctive mood there is no distinction 
of time. 4 ~~1 that can then is the cleansing 
context that 
the cleansing was dependent ur~n the confessioh.of of sin. 
cleansing occurred when ""'e confessed our sins. The )J {.) / 4. Cl (. IT' { &t.. 
as it is used indicates it is some thcl.t can cleansed. 
It is not an act because would be forgiven. It seems to best 
fit 1 s second description 11unrig;hteousnessof heart 
r= 
life. 11? 
It indicates an immorality of human 
> / 
t.ha t the term t2. eft I¥ t a..... or 
of he"...art life. It is a quality that 
of of sin. 
l1 John 1:9, A.S.V. 
2 Machen, 212.. ill· . p. 131. 
3chamberlain, .212.· ill·. P· 75· 
4 Machen, 1&£. ill.. 
5Thayer, !Q.£. cit. 
6
•ur • t ~.37· t·.eyer, .QE. E._. , p. ..__ 
b can conclude then 
is an immoral quality 
only other 
J / '"'A<""'.~'"'·"' of IJ.S t /(c. a 
In order to !ul17' 
context. 
death one 
sense 
inclusive: 
violating 
> <;:" / 
of a o 1 I<, q_ a use 
of 
1 
2 Thayer, loa. cit. 
--
in I 
t1:u01:t , if 
if 
1¢/$ 
a sin unto 
in 
noun -:.,._ 3 t k! a. 
or 
of the :noun c; S 1 k (a in 
upon tba of 
It is also used in the sense of a vio-
> / 
is noun a. 1/t)~ (a. • 
It (1.) 
mind~ 2 
It 
{jeij ~ condition £! .Q.ID! without ~.--either because ignorant 
• ~ . . 1'4 
of itt .Q!_ ...;.......;;;.;..;;..;;.;;......... VJ.OJ .. r:~.tlrl;f.; ll· · is (2.) 11 contergpt 
violation of The 
in the of John. instan.ces 
are in to better the 
include verses 2 6. 
~ no•tT e...re \ve c..lJ.ildren God, it not yet 
manifest w!u:;:t we ball be. \'le know t..h.at, if he shall be mani-
"~~e shall him; for 'Jie see him even as he 
is. And every one that hath this hope set on him purifieth 
J even a.s is pure. Every one that sin doeth 
also lawlessness; and sin lawlessness. .And know thtlt he 
was to away ; and in is no sin. 1v'hoso-
ever abideth in him sinneth noG: whosoever sinneth hath not 
set'?D him, neither kn.oweth him • 
.::> / 
a..YQ_,P. t.u.. is the article. The 
rTOl £'2 (doeth) present indicative. In the 11 every 
one tha.t d.oeth '3in11 we have the word 1'doeth. 11 it is present active 
participle in the no::ni:r..at.ive case. Since it i$ present tense it 
1 Bauer, ..2:12.• .£.!!· , p. 71. 
2Ibid. 3Ibid. 
l.i-iJ.:"hayer, .£2.· cit •• p. 48. 
5lli£_. 
6I John 3:2-6, A.S.V. 
on a.ction. 1 It its time the verb \A th 
\-lhich it is 
'1 
"- The verb in this C~?,se if found in the 
11 It the 
active indicativa. It me.9Xls that the action is contimted 
on saw: one that 
doing (an act) is (an 
The 
;> / 
word a. 1/0 _A. c a... with 
<: / r; \ c <: ,_. J 
the ~ ~ r< a- , 11e.nd sin L.f(Ct. ( 11 ~a_/' rt 0:-. is 
;) c: ) / 
lessneas [to-rt v YJ a.. v e; _,tL £ .:c.. • 11 
:> / 
a.. 1/ c> p. t. a.. a:re t.\:1 the 
_, / 
the term t:CVtJ~ l tL 11 i~'> never Tes taman tJ the 
condition of one living 1rd.thout bu.t the or 
4 
deed of one to law. 11 The context the 
seems to or 
;::J / 
Ottr conclusion then is that al/~ta... ,:ts Ep:tstle 
of John is ;:m act of It also seems 
't 99· • .£1:2.· £!......· • 
2Ibid. 3Ibid. ,p. 25 •. 
2E.· ill·, P· 243. 
The following observations were made regarding the concept 
of sin in the First of John. 
c::.. / 
1. l''he noun ~yrta.. as in First Epistle of John 
three distinct '"""""""''·"'"' First it used in sense of 
a que~ity, essence, principle or power. it is used 
to denote specific acts of sin. third it is used to mean ~ 
act of sin. 
2. The verl'J is an act of viola.tion of God 1 s law. 
3· The noun once in the sense of an immoral 
quality o:f heart and life, a that is clear1se6. upon 
the confession of the specific acts of sin. It is used 
one~ in the sense of a deed violating law and justice, an 
act of unrighteousness. 
4. :> / noun a YO~ l a. as used an act of lawlessness, Ha 
It aecms to indica:te a condition of 
or wickedness. 
CB'.APTER IV 
IV 
.A. Introduction 
of this study is to discover the hamartiological 
concepts used 
it is doctrinal work concerning 
the concept of sin. Most of the terms for sin e.:mployed Paul axe 
found in the book of Romans. Therefore it is felt that a study of 
Romans is sufficient for the purpose of discovering Paul's doctrine 
of sin. 
Paul's purpose in writing the ~~istle to the Romans according 
to Thiessen is to teach the doctrines of salvation and to fortify the 
believers against tha error of Judaizers; to explain the unbelief 
to enter experimentally into the 
full Chri life; to a.dmonish them to be subject to the higher 
powers and to love one to another: to enjoin them to exercise 
forbearance toward the weak; to revee~ his purposes plans; to 
comment Phoebe to the Church stt Rome; to send greetings to his 
and friends. 1 
In this study the main concern is Paul.' s teaching on the 
concepts of Throughout the book the doctrine of sin is 
1Henry C. Thiessen. Introduction !Q_ ]h! ~ Testament, p. 227. 
brought out strongly. Romans is obviously Paul' e greatest work and 
needs to be carefully considered to ascertain his teaching on the 
doctrine of sin. 
The study ll!ill include five of the for sin 
mentioned by Wiley. 1 
c ,. 
They are the noun t:l,#- y r r c.. , the noun 
• the noun 
::;, / 
, the noun a:. I" a ,u l. et.. , the 
:::. / 
noun A.. rr r;s £"' a. and their derivatives. sixth term mentioned 
/ 
by 
6:6. 
is n 4/ ~ 7T ITT T 4.1 • it is found o~ly in 
found. Romans. To these ':,rill be added > /(') :noun a. TTF ~ o e: < ~ , 
.::> / 
the noun «- TT l'crTr c... / the noun rr/"' t:.. lr' o 11 ,Ji th their deri va-
tivee. 
will confined to the following terms: 
c. / <:: / 
the noun e...~'</ Tt.C.. , the verb ~Y rr... rw • the noun 
c ) / 
, the noun ~ y Tk.l ,..,c .s a.n.d the adjective 
":) / 
the noun a. cf', h t a.. 
;:;,/ 
, the adjective «. di .+' o s 
> / ...:> ..- ":> ./ 
the noun t1. P ~ < ""' , the ad.verb a P cJ ,..t< w s ; the noun A rr Ej! £ c ~ , 
:> / 
the adjective a. crt~ J? s the verb 
> / ";> / 
t:e.17l'ct9£4.;7 , the adjective t:277E'tt9n~ ;) _.. noun .:< 1Tfr1""7/et.., 
'> / 
verb 4i: 7THrre w 
,. / 
17ry'~ 1(011. noun 17't:C./e:c.. 7T T4J~ ~. 
The nr<:JCedlU: of this study is as follows. First the terms 
selected ~1.11 be according to Greek-EP~~ish lexicons. 
Second there is a study of the words in the light of their context 
using the ca tegori.es for 1'estmnent as listed by Thayer 1a 
In the contextueJ. study (a) the word is as it is 
u.sed in the t~merican Standard Edition. Then (b) certain sources are 
consul ted which ( o . ) this certain 
fact concerning the tense.for the verbs or cases for the nouns are 
brought out where it seen the. t it helps in di scove:ring the usP,.ge 
of the term. Two the word. i lll used 
~tJhe:re the ere a.Vilileble. Fo1lmlfing this (d) e. li of 
facts di At the of 
of is li.sted.. All Scripture 
is from the American }ildi tion unless indicated ether-
se. 
B. Word Studies 
c: / 
The first term t..l-Jat ¥-J(~ shall consider is the 11>'0rd a..#"Y'rtc:c.... 
c I' 
BB.ue:r describes it as "the action itself ( a_,p.~TI1.c/IS ). as 
c / 
~;g-all as its result ( ~ y r np.. a.. ), every departure fr. @m] the 
of , both htL•nen ". . ,.ll CLl nne. adds 
thinks of sin st in pers.[!ma.l] terms (. . . ) e.s a ruling pm,er. 112 
Trench 
<:: / 
11 thFJt when sln is contemplated as ~ ~/" r(a.. . it is 
regarded as a failing and missing the true end and scope of our 
z lives, which is God. 11 ..i 'I'hl:tyar divides the of the word into 
1
vlalter , A Greek Eng1ish Lexicon 9.f the~ Testa.ment 
Other Earl:y Christian Literature, Trans. \1/illiem F . .Arndt and 
Jr;"li~Hbur Gingrich, p. 42. 
3Rtcr..ard C. Trench, Synonyms of the New Testament, 241. 
c: / 
fotu• categories. (1.) In some '-'-"'<=-'"' it is equivalent to ~~~ rt:t.rerv 
a sinning, whether it occurs omission or commission, in though.t 
., 
feeling or :tn. speech and action. w'· In describing its in 
this c. / ~ ~ 7 a. P£ f 1/ ) as o. 
dominion over man ( si.n !!! principle ~ 'QQi>Jer) 
as ~m imperial in certain 
c / 
Ha tlu:tt ~~~~ r-t A in sense, but not 
fice.tion, evil but 
:lt never vi tiosi ty. n3 ( ? ) t ..... • I its second. cr::. of 
tted or re-
mti an offense, a vi.ola.tion the divine in thought 
or in act. 114 (3.) He also rafeu·s to its as 11collecti vely, 
the cowle:x: !?.!. S&Flegate .2f ~ committed either 1:!z.! sipgle person 
.2r. .2;[ ~· 11 5 (4.) , he sees its as ttabstract for th.e 
concrete.u 6 
The first to 
chapter of ll then? 
sa: for we 
Etre 1."~1 under dn.n7 \vord 
1 Joseph H. 
!!!E!· p. 30. 
2 Ibid. 
Jj 
'Tb?_yer, loc. ill· 
5Ibid. 
7.nomans 3:9. A. S. V. 
considered found 
Are we 
both of Jews ~ 
c. / 
~y 7:(4.1/ is 
3Ibid., p. 31. 
f, 
l.llbid. 
-
in the third 
they? 
• 
in no 
' 
tru:~.t they 
in number 
and bas no definite article. From the context the word a.~y rt;_ 
as a. definite act as a qu.ali ty could be ruled out. This leaves 
c. / 
the thought of ~,u_ ~ T t c.... as a p:rincipali ty, as a personification, 
or as a pmver as the central idea.. In reference to the phra.sa Hunder 
sin, 11 T:.11.ayer states it eJ3 '1held. dow in sin. 111 rJfeyer, in expla.ining 
the phrase 11all under sin. 11 refers to it as "an expression denoting 
not merely a state of sin in general, but moral depen<ience on the 
as 
Williams in his exposition of Romans refers to it 
• . • figurative, and means 11brought under the dominion and the 
condemne.tion of sin. 11 It is the legal figure of master and. 
slave, which the a·postle adopts developw at large in the 
sixth chapter (Rom. vi, 12-23), and expresses the same relation 
as he has in thought in the ~istle to t.."'le Gala.tions: liThe 
Scripture shut up all thi~s under sin, n_3counted all the -world as leg.-ll thralls of sin. \Ga~. iii, 22.) 
Bauer st~:~.tes tha.t the preposition J rrcf e.s used ;d th the accusa.tive 
case carries the meaning 11of pl.9"ce under, below, in a.nswer to the 
question 'whither?' or the qu.estion 1whore? 1 tt4 It also, with the 
accu.sati ve Of.\_ sa, carries the thought of being 11under11 a 11-power, rule, 
is in the a.ecu.sa-
tive case. ine context indi~~tes the 
l'lbayer, .Q.E.· ill· • P• 30· 
2~- . 
.tt. A. W. Meyer, Critical~ hegetical Handbook !2.~ 
.i1:£:!istle to the Romans 11:-ans. John C. Moore and Edwin Johnson. I, 154. -- ' . 
3wnliam G. Williams, !!£ :Bl'q?Osi tion £!.~}:'pis tle £if ~ 12. 
!f!e Romaml, p. 120. 
4:aauer, Qi?.• ill· . p. 850 • 
5Ibid. 
here ca.xrias the thought of baing a power, a ruler or a princip.?..li ty. 
c. r-
An.f)ther example of this use of the noun <,..'"-~ T:"LC.. is 
found in Romans 6:12. 11Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal 
bod.¥, that ye should obey the lusts thereof. If Here the word 
/ c c;. / ) a/"" a.;a T: l "- is si~oular with a definite article (11 'Y" ~ n. c... • 
'!'he verb in the first phra.se; cc..cr t ,J E' u { r 4,) (reign) is in the 
pr~::~se~nt tense and imperative mode. It 11hsts to d.o with the action 
~ 
in action p:cog:ress. 11 J. The problem was the continued reign of sin. 
in this reflects the ruling or reigning power 
of sin in the life. The believer was instructed that he did not ha.ve 
to let sin reign over him that he should 11obey the lusts thereof. 11 
n end alive 
unto God in Christ Jesus. C/1 / rr;-c-y -c <c._ , then, as it 
is usee;. in the sense of a ruling power, a principality or a reigning 
c. 
power. These two eX'alT.rples show the noun a..~ .:z../ r L 4. as it i a 
used in the first category stated by Th.ayer. It represents on going 
action. in sense but not in signi-
'? 
fica.tion is the source l.fhenee several evil acts proceed.':::. It is a. 
power or ruler over men. 
54 .. •"-"-,1' r:{ .:o. also appears to be used in the sense of speci-
fic acts of sin. "Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, 
and whose sins are covered. u3 (' c / Here it is plural (a. ( ~ ~ r t a ( ) 
1l'l:1111eJn hersey Davis, Beginn.er~ Grammar £f the Greek~ 
Testament, 168 • 
. ,
'-Ibid. 
3Romans 4:7, A.S.V. 
and has the definite article. In the plural the presence or absence 
of the article generally implies the difference between definite and 
indefinite acts of sin.1 The general context very clearly indicates 
specific acts-- 11 they whose i:r.tiqui ties are forgiven, and vihose sins 
are covered. 11 Another e;x..;;mple is: 11 Therefore, as through one man 
sin entered into the world, death through sin; so death 
2 passed unto tdl men, for that all silmed. 11 Here the word singu-
lax and the definite article (t7 :Z~a.p Tfq ) • The verse could 
be transle..ted as: Therefore, as through one man the sin entered the 
world. and the death through the sin. Alford says sin 111 gained 
access into J 1 the moral world,-for sin invol vas moral responsibility. n3 
Paul appears to be referring to the act sin in tt~hich the access of 
sin was made into the moral world. These two show the noun 
used in the second categpry listed by Thayer as 
11 that which is done wrong, committed or resultant sin, an offense, 
., 
a violation of the divine law in thought or in act. 114 
c ' ~er1 s third category of is where a.~up T'-q 
viewed in the collective sense. Ron~s 11:27 is i!l this sense. 
11 J..nd this is rrr:J covenant unto t.l:lem, ifJhen I shall taka their sins. 11 
Here is plural and has a definite article. plural 
lGeorge JJ.len '1\U"ner, and J. Ha.rold Greenlee, "Sin .El..nd Sin-
fulness: .A Study in New Testament Terminology, u The .Asbury Semina.r-
ian, Fall, 1949J IV, 111. 
2Ro - 12 A ,., V mans ': , _.b:J • • 
3Hanry Alford. The ~ Testament for E!f&lish Readers, p& 881. 
~er, .£12.· ill·, P· 31. 
with a definite article may indicate definite or indefinite acts of 
1 
sin. The context indicates the aggregate of sins of the people 
Israel, 11 so all Israel shall be saved: even as it is "Written, 
there sha<ll come out of Zion the Deliverer ••• 1 sba.ll take awey 
their sins. The wTiter is spealdng of specific sins but in such 
a thiJt it is collective and involves the aggregate of sins 
committed either by a single parson or by m~. 
c ,. 
T'ne fourth category of usage listed by Thayer is a.r ta.) 'f.'ra.. 
used in the sensa of 11abstract for the concrete. u5 T'nayer ci tea 
Romans 7:7 as being an example of this usage. 11\lf'hat shall we say then? 
Is the law sin'i' 11 Alford supports this view. 
ls the law (not *conscience! but in our case, the revealed 
law of God. which awoke tha conscience to action) sin?-not 1~ 
causa of sin, 1 which in one sensa tha a.pofr:.tle would not he.va 
denied--but sin, abstract for concrete, ~ul. or as .Bengel 
expresses 1 t, the sinful cause .Qf !!!!.· The question itself re-
fers back to ver. 5, where the apostle had spo~en of 11 the 
stirrings of sins which ii.'Sre through the law. ll 
In this sense there is also the idea of quality e.J...-pressed. Is the 
5 la1t1 sin or 11 the sini'ttl cause of sin11 e.s Alford quotes .u""-~"'.1.• 
- -
This would seem to imply a possibility of a quality. 
c / 
We conclude than that ~ y T t a. as.it is used here is 
abstract for the concrete. It also seems to bt:~ used in the sense of 
l:thrner and Greenlee, loc. ill· 
3Th8yer, on. 
-
ill.· t P• 31. 
Ll 
'.c\lford, 
.2.1?.· ill· . p .. goh _,~-· 
5Ibid. 
62..'IJI"essing quality bt1t this is stated in the fo1·m of a question and 
the apostle anst'll'ers his orm question that the la.w good e.nd not 
innately evil. 
c / 
hs.ve found that the word o. ..-<-t C<. p T ( ~ four general 
usa&es in fiomans. First of all it representi a 1xr~;vrer, a ruler or 
reigning po'Wer or principality. It represents the source of evil 
acts in sense but not signification. It fits Thayer's classification 
\ " / 
as being equivalent to ll !P a.-<..-{_ ~p TaVtcY a sinni~, whether it 
occurs by omission or commission, in thought and feeling or in 
1 
speech and action. 11 
' / Second, a.,(...(_ o..p T 1. tt is used in ~~e sense of specific acts 
of sin. In thi a sense it fits the second category used by '.I:b.ayer as 
11 that which is done wrong, committed or resul ts.nt ~. lm offense, 
a violation of the divine law in thought or in act. 112 
c / 
'.Ir.trl.rd. ce .A.-{_ C<. pI'- ct is used in the sense of the collective 
or s&::,JI"agate of sins, ths.t is, i!!pecific acts of sin. This is the 
third ca tegor,;r of stated by T~,.yer as 11 oollectively, ~ 
complex E!. asregate .2£ ...!.!a! corJlllli tted either El.!!: sir;sle person 
.Q.! E.l mar.w-. u3 
c r 
Fourth, we find that a.-u..a.fTLct il3 used in the sense of 
for the concrete. 114 In this sense a quality is indicated. 
This is the fourth category of 
l,rhayer, S!f?.· cit. , p. 30. 
2Ibid. • p. 31. 
4Ibid. 
listed by '.I~er. 
3Ibid .• 
c:: /' 
The second term to be considered is the verb a~~ -ra. vw 
In regards to etymology it meant 11 to ~ the ~. 111 Later it 
acquired the metming of 11 to .!rr_, be mistak'?.f!J l.:.;stly to ~ 
.Q!: WEmder ~ ~ path .Q[ uprig;!:.ttness ~ honor, ..!!£ .:!£. or &2. wrong. n2 
In New Testa~ent usage Thayer 
f God • 1 t ,.,_ , I 1 . n3 o , v1o e. e ~a s aw, s1n. 
-- --·-~· ----- -
Romans 2:12. ii}'or as m~?.ey as ha:ve sinned withotJ.t the law Shall also 
parish vJithout the lav.r: and as llleiJY as have sinned under the law 
sh..e11 
C-' judged by the law. 11 The verb "have sinned'' ( 11,P~ -ell v ) 
is second a.ori st indiceti ve both times it is used. in this verse. The 
aorist teiJse . 4 .,..,.,,..,,."',eses pu.nctilie;r t?<~tlon in p113.st time. Tb..e action 
is i:>tated wi tr10ut describing it. The author of fi.omans, then. is 
stating those t..ll.:"t.t sinned t1r.i. thout the law will perish with-
out the l.E1W. He thc:.t those under the lew will 
be judged by the law. It is time but the action is point action .• 
Cl:1n co:nclude the.t violated the command 
p·.arisf1eCt otttside ti1e law. .t.!l:?.d the and viola.tad it 
was judged by the lE:111. In both cr:~~-es law of God t-.-as viola.ted. 
t: " The third term is the noun ~ a./ r 11/-'f- t:t.. }Jauer 
it a.s 11 si.lf, trrmsgression. u5 Trench 1:!2. describing it st.:ites tha.t 
lTbayer • £E.· cit., p. 
2Ibid. 3~. 
4
nouglas Win. Cht,;mberlain, :!::£. Exee::eticel Gri?JI!l!El.nr .2[ ~ 
Greek ~ Testament, p. 75. 
5Bauer, .212.. ci t. • p. 4?. 
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but only sin contemplated in its separate outcomings and deeds of 
disobedience to a divine law. 111 Thayer refers to it 8S 11!1.!!.!!. !!!1 
2 ~· n It appears that this word is used only once in Romans. 
In that instance it is translated 11 sins. 11 11 Whom God set forth .]Q_ .£.! 
a propitiation. through faith. in his blood, to show his righteousness 
because of the passing over of the sins done aforetime, in the for-
-bearance of God. 113 Wesley sta.tes it somewhat clf'-arer: 11 11fhom God 
hath set forth a propitiation through faith in his blood, for a 
demonstration of his righteousness by the r~~ission of past sins 
4 c / 
through the forebearance of God. 11 ll"" 4.,/' 7n~tA... is in the plural 
no definite article. The general context indicates that 
the word is used here in a collective sense, because the author 
states that past sins are taken care of by faith. in the blood of 
Jesus. Past sins or 11 sins done a.foretimeH seem to be all inclusive, 
referring to any act of sin or evil deed. 
~ j/ 
ltJe shall nm1 consider the fourth term, the word ~'Y' rw.11o.S. 
Thayer describes it as one 11devoted to !.ll!. a (rnasc. or faT~.) 
sinner. In the T. distinctions are so drawn that one is called 
£,_)-< tt<f T w ~ o s who is (a.) l1J21 free ~ sin. In this sense 
all men are sinners. u5 Here it is used as a noun. It is also used 
1Trench, .QE.· ill·, p. 241. 
2Thayer, op. cit., p. 30. 
3Romans 3:25, A.S. V. 
4John I.Vesley, §:x;elanato;ry Notes Qpon ]£! 1\few Testament. p. 530. 
5Thayer, .QE.· cit. , p. 31. 
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as an adjective (b.) 11I?re-eminentll,. sinful, especially wicked. 1'1 
commendeth his ow love tow·ard us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for tts. If :Here the word ~...<-~. a.p T"'"'~ os is used in a uni-
versal sense. All men then are counted as sinners. In this 
11But sin 
tha.t it might be sho\'m to sin, by t~orking death to me through that 
which is good;--thc'lt through the commandment sin might become exceed-
in.gly sinful. 112 Here 0... ~ o... p T '-'-' :1,; .5 is translated sinful a.Yld 
used in. the sense of an adjective. It describes the t'lford sin as 
being sinful. Here it fits the second. classification of IJ:hayer 1 s as 
carrying the idea of something being pre-eminently sinful. 
c / 
It has been f ou..Yld then that {).._ ...u.. "'- p T <-U A 0 .s is used as a 
noun. In this it carries the thought all man being sinners. 
( / A~ o.-p T~::t: o s also is used as an adjective. In this 
usage it has a descriptive idea. It is used as describing something 
a.s being sinful. 
The fifth word to be considered 
.) 6' / 
the noun ct o ' k t c:.t 
Bauer describes it e.s (1.) 11 wrong4o~!!6_~ and (2.) 11unrightaousness, 
wickedness, in,justiCf3.1i3 Thayer refers to tl-.a-ee It refers 
to (1.) uipJustice 11 ; (2.) 11unrif.,hteousnass-d: heart ~ life'': and 
(3.) a deed violating le.w and justice, act of unrighteousness. 114 
1Ibid. 
2 Romans 7:13, .A.S.V. 
3Bauer, Qil.. ill· , 17 · 
J..i 
·ThAyer, .Q.E.• .£:!.!. , p. 12. 
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shall turn to the first chapter of Romans for the first e:Y.ample 
of usage. 
For the ¥1I'ath of God is revealed from heaven. all 
ungodliness and unrighteousness of w.en. who binder the truth 
in unrighteousness; because that which is known of
1 
God ;_,~ 
manifest in them; for God manifested it unto them. 
The context states that 11 the wrath of God11 is against all 
ungodliness and unrighteousness. This would seem to indicate 
specific e.cts of unrighteousness and ungodliness but also could have 
ref'lrence to the moral quality in respect to the classifioa.tion in 
2 Thayer of 11unrighteousness of heart and life. 11 Alford links 11un-
righteousnEHiH!l11 a.s used here 'twith the "result 11 of ungodliness (i.e. 
iniquity. injustice of thought and conduct) but also partially the 
ilfountain11 of ungodliness) He continues: 11Unrighteousness is the 
state 2f the thoughts and feelings and habits, induced originally 
by forgetfulness of God, and in its turn inducing impieties of all 
kinds. 1111' Unrighteous as it is used here then is specific acts 
that are motivated by a deeper moral issue involved in the background. 
The moral issue is rejection of what is known of God. This is fur-
ther supported by the Authorized Version Revised as it appe-.a.rs in 
Alford's New Testament for Epglish Rea.ders: 11For the wrath of God 
is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness 
1Romans 1:18-19, A.S. V. 
2 Thayer, J:2,£. ill. 
3 1Uford, .2E· cit., p. 850. 
of who hold omm. the truth in unrighteousness. 111 key to 
the situation is the 11'\vho hold do~m th.e tnt th in unrighteous-
ness. 11 Unrightecusrlee~, a.s it is used herE~ involves an ~:tct of iniquity 
or t,;icked.rJE~ss involvlng a ae~:.roeir morHl. issue of rejection of :~ruth 
tha.t is known to the individl..l...-:U. 
;::> / 
n ~ 1 1-r: c ~ is foun.d. in 
unto sin as instruments 
of unrightecu.sness; but present yourselves unto God, e.s alive from 
the dead, and. your members .!! instrt.unents c:f righteousness unto 
God. 11 Here t..~e context indicates unrighteousness is used in the 
sense of a. personification of one \vho is obe'IJed and uses the body1 s 
members a.l~ his instruments. T'ne twelfth verse refers to sin reigning 
in the bo<t"· One is instructed to not allow sin to reign neither is 
he to present his members as instruments of unrighteot.lSl1EUHs. In this 
sensa tm.righteous appears to be e. division of sin. It tA~ould seem 
· once again thctt unrighteot1sness here would involve specific acts 
sin, though the moral issue (unrighteous of heart and life) is 
also present. 
.) / 
Romans 9:111. sho~Ns another varl8tion of the use of a...[, I( c.~ • 
then1 l s there Wirighteout311aas with God? God 
forbid. 11 Hera the thought of quastionirAg God • s judgment or justice 
is the issue. Does God judge righteously or unrigllteously. The 
problem in question is God's treatment of Israel. He unjust.or 
just? The use of the word unrighteousness as it is used here also 
llbid. 
77 
has moral implications and refers to a specific a.ct. But it definitely 
fits the usage referred to by Thayer as 11 inju.stice, of a judge. 111 
.J / 
Our conclusion regarding the term a~rkra is that it is 
an act or acts of wickedness or injustice which evolved from 
a moral issue of rejection of know truth. It includes the thought 
of being a personification in the sense that it is obeyed, it is a 
injustice, c:f a judge, unrighteousn.es,;; of heart 
e..nd and an act of unrighteousness. 
)/ ,..... 
'J}he sixth term to be considered is adjective a..o rl( o ~ 
..... 
defines it as 11YJ1.just. 11~ It is used in the sense (1.) 11of 
pers.[onJ doing contrary to \"Jha.t is right, opp. [osec0 to s: K "'- £ o s u3 
(just, righteous) . It used aloo in the sense (2.) 11 of things 
( •.. ) un.just.- 114 Thayer it is ''descriptive of one who violo.tes 
or has violated justice.u5 'lbP..yer lists three (1.) 11un.just. 
(of God as judge) 11 ; (2.) '•of one who bree.ks God 1 s la\vs, unrimteous, 
sinful_~~; (3.) Hof one who deals fraudulently with others. 116 This 
word has a very limited llSS in the }lew rrestament. It is found only 
once in Romans. 11But if ou.r urJ.Tighteousness coounendeth the righteous-
ness of God, what shall we 
!?.E.· ill·' p. 17. 
}ibid, 
5Thayer. .2E_. ill. . p. 12. 
6Ibid. 
Is God unrighteous visi teth with 
73 
wrath? (I speak after the manner of men.) ."1 'l'ha context indicates 
that the -v.rri ter is asking a hypothetical question: Is God unjust 
or unrighteous? Is he unjust in his dealings with men? In this 
".:;)/ 
sense the usage of the word acf,lf'o s fits Thayer's first category 
of usage, that is, unjust (in reference to God as judge.) 
"> / 
The seventh term to be considered is the noun a.vo~ ''"-
Bauer defines the word as "lawlessness."2 It two usages: (1.) 
, 
11 as a frame of mind, opp.(9sed to) J;,..~( orrr.~.V'I\ 11 ; and (2.) as 11..§.. 
lawless deed. 11 j Thr~er cites two usages. (1.) Properly it is 11 tha 
condition£!~ \iithout ~,--eith~!. because ignorent .2[ it, 2£. .!!!-
cause violatin,g it. u4 (2.) It is used in the sense of "contempt ~ 
violation of~· iniquity, wickedness.u5 The first occurrence of 
~ 1/0,..U. ( c- ia found in Homans 4:7 11Blessed are. they who;;se iniquities 
are forgiven. and whose sins are covered. 116 Here the word 
is translated 11 iniqui ties. 11 The phrase 11111hose iniquities are for-
given" vary defini taly refers to deeds of or acts in 
which specific la\1/S a.re viola.ted. T'ne ~.rord is in the plural and 
tru1t indicates :numerous acts of violations. This is the second 
1Romans 3:5, A.S.V. 
2Bauer, 2E· ill· • P· 71. 
3Ibid. 
Ltrt~- ' J..uciyar, .2J?... ill· , p • 48. 
5Ibid. 
-~mans 4:7, A. S. V. 
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l.l.llli'J.K.f!;t; as cited cy Thayer. The other occ.'\U'Tences of this word are found 
in 6:19. Here it is used t\'>'ice in the same verse. 
I after the manner of men ....... ,_ • .,,.. of the infirrni ty of 
for as your to 
to unto iniqu.i ty t 
In reference to the 
in 
iniquity. 11 'J.<'•!~I..I.<:+.u• ty 
[ uncleaMes~ it . 
.J / 
a 1/0~ (. (:.t i 8 .l..H''-' U'uc;u 
word 
) ---( tt. K a.. 8 CA.f lT t:t\ ) as to 
viciousness ~ciallyJ In 
holiness. 
one 
(violation 
1 / 
tlw. t a II o ___...._. L o.. as it is in sense of 
of it 
'Ph#~Vf't'!" t !££. • Cl t • 
3 Alford, £E.• ill· t p • 
.21?.• ill·, P• 
> / 
The eighth 1ilfOrd to be considered is the adverb art1~ tt..J s . 
There is only one reference in Romans where the word is used, that 
also perish without the law: and as m.9DY as have sinned under the 
l,aw shall be judged by the law. 111 The "WOrd J /I'~ S' carries the 
;::; 
thought of one living 11wi thout ~ ~. 11- 'lhe thought being that 
he is in ignorance of the Mosaic law. 3 The context infers tha.t those 
who sin without knowledge of the Mosaic law will also perish without 
knowledge of the r4osaic lAw. IJ.nose who have ""· knoviledge of the law 
¥till be jud.ged by it. In reference to t:h..ose t.,rho :perish wi t..i-x>ut the 
l?!esley they are ucondemned by the la\>J written in their 
4 hearts." The indication is that God judges according to light 
received. Those that :b..2ve the are jud~ed on the a of the 1a.w. 
:!:'hose living in ignorl'i'.nce of the la'J/ are judged on the br:ll.sis of the 
.::> / 
morl?'..l written in their hearts. The word ~VU;t-< w.s used in ra-
to one living in ignorance of the MoseJ.c code. 
:::. / 
The nineth tenn to be considered the noun Ag' f(-T£ ( a. 
to this word as 
;1rpiety, in thought and act. n5 
1 Romans 2:12, S. V. 
2Th-':l.yer, E!E.· ill· . p. Lt3. 
, E!E.· cit., p. 114. 
used in the sense of u!jSOdlessness, 
::> / 
IJ:hayer describes a (Tfpec.c.. as a 
the 
partially 
use of 
men in 
.-..,"~··"' 1:18, 19, A.S. V. 
4Alford, 211· ill·, p. 
5lbid. 
-
81 
the 
11:26. 
at the 
Jo.¢1.!JIJ.l..~; in 
5 l:L'lli ts. In Y'Ai~A,.An'•"" the 
that: 
which God had revealed to them. It involves definite e~cts and 
moral choices. 
) / 
'l:he tenth term to be considered. is the adjective ave P '7 5 
Bauer defines this term a.s 11g;odless, impious. 111 In reference to per-
sons it may describe a sinner as a godless man. 2 ' s definition 
is 11desti tute Q[ reverential ~ toward God, condemnioo God, imt:ious. 113 
In .Romans it occurs only in 4: 5 5:6. For our example we shall 
select Roma.ns 5:6. 11 For while we were yet weak, in due season Christ 
died for the ungodly. u4 In this particular verse men universally are 
depicted as ungodly. Universally men are in opposition to God and 
lack the proper attitude of reverential awe. And these are the men 
truat Christ died for. The context includes all men as being set 
God before justification: (HBut to him that worketh not, but 
believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly • his faith is reckoned 
for righteousness. 11 )5 )A rTE /5; 5 as used here represents man as uni-
versally being destitute of the proper attitude towards God before 
the selvation experience. 
The eleventh term is the noun defines 
as 11disobedience. 116 He thett in our literature 
, .212.· ill_., p. 114. 
3rrheyer, .QE.• ill·, P• 79· 
4 ' Romans 5:o, A.S.V. 
'·''"''"""'"''''"" 4:5 • A. S. V. 
frJ3Auer, .QE.• cit., p. 81. 
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it is towards God. 1 it is used with 
connotation of disbelief in the Christian gospe1. 2 T.h$Yer also 
definesi t as 11disobed1en.ce11 "obstinacy, in the N. T. parti-
cularly obstinate opposition divine will. u3 shaJ.l consi-
Jfor as ye in were sobedient to G..?d. but now 
obtained mercy by their disobedience, even so have these also 
now been disobedi~nt. that by the mercy shown you they also 
may obtain mercy. 
The 11ha.ve obtain.ed mercy b;v their disobedience" is in refer-
ence to the obstinate opposition of Israel. Israel was cut off 
because of their unbelief--verse It evident, then, that the 
of unbelief was involved in their 11 disobedience.u Their 
11disobedience11 was a moral act involving a kno\w-ledge of what was 
God's will. It definitely was an obstinate opposition to the 
divine will. 
:::> t'l / 
The twelfth word is the verb a. TTE c Oe4J Bauer ci 
bedient."5 In our literature 11 the disobedience is toward 
God or his ordinances. 116 This word reference to the word 
11di sbelieve11 and the 
, .212.· ill· • P· 55· 
4Romans 11:30-31, A.S.V • 
• 2l2· ill·, p. 82. 
84 
this as follows: 
••• since, in the view of the early Christians, the dis-
obedience was a refusal to believe their , 
may be restricted in some passages to the mng. {ritea:niniJ disbe-
lie~, be ~unbeliever. This sense, tho!,lgh g;rea.tly disputed m is not found outside our lit. rirature} ) seerns tnore probable 
in J 3:36; Ac 14:2; 19:9; Ro 15:.31, only slightly s prob. 
in Ro 2:8; I 2:8; 3:1, perh. [!lp~ vs. 20; 4:17 .... .~. 
:;> .0 / 
the verb a.T1Fl of"-' aa nnot to allow one• s self to 
be persuaded; not to comply 2 -th • 11 · In reference to Christianity 
it means 11 to refuse or vd thhold belief (in Christ, in the gospel, 
{that is, 11 to believe.j \ve shall 
obey not the truth, but obey 1mrighteousness, shall .2!_ wrath and 
. 4 _> II'"' lndig;na tion. 11 T'.ae wor<l a 17 £ t c; D (J(f i. as used 
truth11 ) is a p.~ticiple in the present dative case 
according to 
,-
truth"). 0 It mea:ns to refuse belief 
according to Tbayer.7 
"-''<>'..<AA•••I.Jl". of a: 
bedience. Hg that 
llbid. 
-2Thayer, .QP.• cit., p. 55· 
-, 
)~. 
2:8, A.S.V • 
.2!1.· ill· ' P• 55· 
0Bsuer, Qr..• cit .• p. 32, 
'212.· cit., p. 55· 
obedience to the truth 
carries the 
totl~ 
of "selfish ambi tion11 
, .2:1:· ill·, P• 55· 
8~ 1\:naJ;rticc>J. Greek Lexicon, p. 166. 
or 11 selfishness11 carmot be excluded the of 11 factous. ul 
Tha general context of the secon(l ch~:;pter in H.omens indicates tha.t 
Paul '~;!;as including all men. Those that obey the tru.th {in this 
case: '*patience in V.lell-doing for glory honor and 
incorrnption11 ) 2 will receive eterr.al life. ':J:ir10se vtho are 11factous 11 
(given to a "party spirit11 , 11 self seeking11 ) and obey not the truth 
(that is, refuse to believe in Christ and the gospel) and obey 
unrighteousness shall receive wrath and. indignation. It is evident 
.:;:, / 
tru;,t li. "£( 8£. w ae it is used here means a definite refusal to 
believe the gospel and a rejection of Christ. It is very definitely 
a moral action. The is a.s follows: 
For a.s ye in tima ;.w.;.st were disobedient to God, but now have 
obtained mercy by their disobedience, even eo hs.ve these a1so 
now been disobedient.
3 
tha.t lJy the mercy sh01Ft'll to you they also 
now obtain mercy. 
-;> f) / 
The verb a. 77£ to Ecu is used twice and is in the aorist tense and 
~ (\1' c /». indicative mode in both instances (11 1T£ £ onef4tllte1 1'1 17££ hQ"ur). 
The aorist indicative generally expresses point action in past tense. 4 
The rejection of God or the refusal to believe that occurred in the 
t \va.s a defini ta e.ct of rejection of known truth. l t ~as a moral 
action. 
~ .n / 
The conclm:>ion re>..ached, then, is that a rr E' acc.v is used 
in the sense of a refusa.l to believe the truth of the Gospel and 
, 
.1."~ Dauer, £E.· cit., p. 309. 
2Bomans 2:7, A.s.v. 
3Romans 11:}0, 31, A.S.V. 
4na:vis, 212.· cit., p. 78, 123-124. 
includes the rejection of God and Christ. It is a moral action. 
thirteenth. word 
::. 1'\ / 
the adjective ti. Tf E t C:J"" S This 
even as to God in their k"110Wledge ~ God 
gP.lVA them unto a reprobate mind. to do those things which are 
not fitting; but filled with all unrighteousness, wickedness, 
.•. disobedient to parents ••• unmerciful: who knowing the ordi-
nances of God. that they pra.ctise such ar~> wortlzy' 
of death. not ~nly do the same. but also consent w-1 th them that 
practise them • ..~. 
;;;. n/ 
defines ll.. 7f £t C/, s as ndisobedient. it as 
uinnersuasible, uncomplic-Jlt, contumacious. [A. V. disobeuient]. u3 
t1disobedient to parents" is included with a long of 
vices that such wickedness so it 
evident the.t 
.> {',/ 
a. TT'E"t Clk s 
t:lS it used here indicates a rebellious attitude one's 
~~ defi:ni tion included the word 11 con tu."l1acious. 11 
Conturn.acious in \flebster' s Colleg;iate Dictionary as 
in resisting authority; aubbornly discbcdient. 11 
;;) f) I" 
conclusion than is CC1T££t:>'k<; as in the phrase 11 dis-
parental autt>..ori ty. 'lt'Jere stubbornly disobedient. It definitely 
of wh~lt is right so it a moral action. 
;:> , 
The fourteenth word is the noun a 11 /<7 T/ e... :Sauer defines 
...> / 
p 17'r.rrtc... as (1.) 11unfa.i thfulness. 11 and (2.) as unbelief. ~ .2f. 
1Romans 1:28-32. A.S.V. 
, .2£.· cit .• p. 82. 
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1 ~ / 
belief. 11 'I'h.'9Yer defines a 7f ta-T 1 c... as being a 111r1ant of faith and 
tru:;rt. It used in the sense of (1.) 11unfa.itb.fulness, fait:b.less-
"'~ 
betraying a trust) .u.J It may also be 11~ of faith, ness, (of 
l.!. 
unbeliefH · in reference to \¥ithholding belief in the or pre-
of God. It includes opposition tc the J;;03p~J. vn th the added 
is fm:u"'ld 
RomE~.ns 3 : 3 . 
What advantage then hath the J·ew1 or what is the profit of 
circumcision? Much every way: first of all, the.t they were 
intrusted the oracles of God. 1t1hat if some 11>,>ere with-
out faith? shall the~r want of faith make of none effect the 
thfulness of God? 
Authori Version, uses the not 
Version Revi if 
some were unfaithf1il? their unfaitr£ulness void the th-
w!~y the word b€~lief does not fit 
in the context. 
The word does not import 1 did !!Q.1 believe, 1 which certainly 
\vould. out place hel·e, 1Nhere the Apostle is rspeaking 
thor wru1t of faith e..s yet, but of tmri&hteousness (ver. 
5) • e,"Uil t. W"Ol'<i tie am::~ to be us eel in the sense 
of~ u..11feithful !£.the covenant. the very condition of whic;h 
vJas to TtJe~lk in the of the JJOrQ_ his • 1 
1- . ""·.t~auer • .22· ill_., 84. 
? 
c.. UJayer, $2.• ill· . P • 55· 
3:1-3, A. V. 
7 '·"If ' ' t <::!6)"7 ' l'<...~- oru, .2J2.• .£::_·, P• c.;; 
The stle was citing the unfaithfulness of the Jews. The Jew had 
a knowledge of God. He also had the coven.qnt. His of faith 11 
or 11unfai thfulness11 centered arotmd his l'C11ationship to the 11oracles 
of God" (verse 2). It thus oe<~m:a a mora.l 
right but was unfaithful to the teaching (Jf God. 
>A _, 
f1 rr 'r:rr tfA.. as it is used here irn:plies an unfaithfulness in regards 
to a proper relationship to the oracles o:f God. l t is a moral issue 
invol vi:r~ a the fact that one 
is not fB.i tb..ful to trust. 
Another 
were broken o:ff, thy th. not high minded, 
but un.'belief. indiOEttes 
there is a note of """""'""''-'" vJi th opposition in this veree. 1 
.::> / 
In arrtcr-rr~ seen to sense of un-
oracles of 
God. It God. the :fact 
that one to is them. It is moral 
/ / 
tion a. IT r<r/1&... in th~ sense of unbelief, 
un.belief. in it. 
it a.s to (1.) 11disbe1ieve. 
on. cit.. 81.!-. 
--
"be unf ai thful 11 (2.) 111Q.~m.belief. disbelieve. 111 The 
is Romans .3:3. 11F'or what if some were without 
>A , 
fai th7 11 /T 17 t<JI f. c..u 
pcint action in time. Therefore the incident 
occurred in the past. The Jews betre;;,ted the trust given to them in 
> r 
the oracles of God. 1be conclusion then is that a n-ttJTl t.v as 
indicates a of trust 
or unfaithfulness. 
"' 'l'he sixteenth ~rord is the noun 1T'""/ ~~ A cr 1 .s defines 
it as "overstswping, transgression. n2 T.b..ayer tr~t properly it 
meens going ~· t•letaphori0£11ly it is 11a disrega.rding, 11 a 
nvi.olating. 114 In an absolute sense it is 11 the brea.ch of a definite 
promtilgatedt ra.tified law. n5 In .Authorized Version it is trans-
lated as transgression. It is used only three in Romp_.ns. In 
ea.ch case it is trcmslated 
Edition. Roman.s 2: 
the law. through tl'zy" transgression of the 
in the American Standard 
'iThou \..rho gloriest in 
dishonorest thou God?6 
The con text here very plainly means a breach of a definite law. 
Since the author is referring to Jews ( verse l 7. ) the la.w is 
probably the commandments. In Romans 1!-:15 the i'ti'ord 11 trrmsgression1t 
• S!.· £U:, P· 57· 
ze.. cit., p. 617. 
'V'h''""n"''"'t 2£• ill• t P• 478• 
5Ibid. 
-
HFor the law worketh \'i!'ath; but where there no 
laiN', neither is there tre.n:sgression. 11 In this it is obvious 
there is a breach of a definite 
/ 
l.aw. The corlclusion, then, is that T1C??¥&:c..tr-ts occurs when a 
definite ratified law is violated. 
/ 
seventeenth 1..rord 1 s the noun TT a.;:>"- I'(~ h • Bauer defines 
it as 11unwillingp.ess k hea:r:. disobedie:tlce!_ul 1l'hayer defines 17rfi. tro,; 
as (1.) properly, 11§. hearing amiss11 and (2.) 11£.unwilling;ness ]Q_ hear 
i.e] disobedience.u2 This is found only once in Romans. 
HJror a.s tr.!!'ough the one ma.n' s disobedience the many were sinners, 
even so through the obedience of the one shall the many be made 
r1ghteous. 113 7T yc...l(o.; as is tra.n.sla.ted "disobedience. 11 
According to lb.ayer it implies an 11w1willingness to hear. 114 This 
ie rot the obstinate opposition and disobedience that is indicated 
) I' 
in the noun t:< 71£ t c;; t:. c a.. • 7T J ~~t fr' o 11.' seems to indicate e. 
failure to pay attention. 
in its strictest sense a failing to hear, or 
a hearing ; the notion of active disobedience. which follows 
on this inattentive or hearing, being superinduced 
upon the word; or, it may be, the sin being regarded aB already 
corrlllitted in the failing to listen when God is speaking.? 
1.,., 1 
.oauer, -2£.· 
2 Thayer • .2E.· £.!!., p. 484. 
7 
.;Romans 5:19, A.S.V. 
4 IJ.1hayel"'. 12£• ill,. 
5"1 ''''l"•"'h 0"" ,...:;t p 243 ~,J.>:;>,t.., t ~· ~·I • • 
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Trencl1 on to u>..y that the word 11 disobedienoe" in the Old Testa-
ment use described as a refusing to hear 11:10; 35:17) 
literally the same in 
From the con text ( 11 through the one man' s di sobedi enoe the 
many were 
is no doubt but t..'r:l.at it was an act that was punished. lt definitely 
implies a. to the 
of thie word that it is used in the sense of a failure to 
heed or attention to the word of God. It results in disobedience 
either in to listen to or in the \vTong involved 
after failing to God. It is a. definite sin and is punished. 
/ 
The eighteenth worrl is the noun ffYe< /T Tt:V__u,a.. Bauer 
• 112 . defines it a.s a. 11 false stan, transgression, 1nn. It used 
in the sense (1.) ilof men11 and (2.) a 
rule of sins against God. n3 'l'hayar that (1.) properly it 
is 11 !Z:_ !ill_ beside or ~ something; but nowhere found in this 
sense. 1frophically (or me~phorically) it II lapse or deviation 
from truth and uprightness; !!n, misdeed [ji.v. trespa.eu.a~. 'differing 
from ~~t!/ Tl-1,#~ (q. v.) in not in force. 1 •• ). 11 5 The 
1Ibid. 
-
2J3£'!ller 1 £I::. £ll• 1 p • 627 • 
3Ibid. 
-
.-
?Ibid. 
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we.s raised for our justification. 11 translates 
Authorized Version uses 
the word llof:fenses" Trench this word belong:3 altogether 
to the later Greek and it is used very little. 2 :in reference to 
.r e ,. 
7f?((t:.. rrTw~(}... and a~~ r t '"- Trench refers to the fact th8~t 
Jerome records a distinction 
represen.ts to the mind entertained and welcomed 
Trench, h0\1/SVer. with that complete distinction 
of the as ha.ving no \,'B.r:rant. 
Only this 1nuch tnAth it be allowed to have; that, as 
sins of thought partake more of the llt'lture of infirmity, and 
aggrava.tion than the same sins constmJmated, embodied. 
tha.t is, inE~.ct, so doubtless iTttfO-lfT~..M.a.fi"L is sometime 
when it is to desi6nate sins not of the 
~e and worst enormity. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
s milder subaudi tion is very far from belong elwsys 
to the \'l'ord... there is no_)hJ.ng of it . i~. 1, 11clead 
in trespass~s ( rra.;~)(:;.._., r~ a..<:r( ) sins. 11 
as it is used in Romans l+: 11who was delivered 
up for our trespasses 11 does; not to have any shade of meaning 
as being a lesser t~ype of sin. Rather it appe.a.ra to be an ell-inclu-
sive term. It seems to embody all types of sin. Christ was 
1-~ 1 cit., 535· wes ey, .QE.· p. 
-
2Trench, 
.212.· ill· t p. 245. 
3Ibid. 
4 246. ~-·· P· 
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delivered up for our trespasses a.nd no distinction of the type of 
trespass is mentioned. It is descriptive of the of sin. This 
/ 
liomans 11:11-12 the word f7"/a. 717~V.#-a... is translated 11fr>.J.l 11 in 
both the Authorized Version and the .Americe.n Standard Version. 11! 
then, Did they stumble that they might fall? God forbid: but 
by their fall salw.tion ~ unto the Gentiles, to provoke them 
to jealo1.1sy. ul Here the apostle is referrir.g to the sin whereby 
the Jews rejected the prophets and final~' Christ with the end 
result tha.t they were cut off. In this case the trespass or 11fall 11 
to be a very serious thing. It appears to describe ell the 
sins in relation t> the Jewish sts.sy. Thie would include rejection 
of God and Christ as Son of God. Romans 11:24 indicates toot 
the Jew can be restored if he meets the proper condition. 
/ 
In regards to the use of ""'YN ... 7r rw~ in Romans it is 
evident that it is descriptive of a sin. It what Christ died 
for. It of tl serious ru=Jture. It describes the sins of the 
Jews in rejecting the prophets, God, end Christ the Son of God in 
Romsns 11:11-12. It can be forgiven if one meets the proper 
conditions it is evident both in case of the Jew or Gentile. 
\tomans 11 : 11, A. S. V. 
C. Summary 
.::: / 
a)r 
.1'" 
1. The noun a~'Y' r-t e.- ha.s four general usages. First it is 
a powex; or a reigning power and. principality. In this sense 
r c. r 1 .::: / 
r, a_,u ~ r-t G:.. ( equi valan t to 10 ~ ~/l T tt v c < v-. according to 
as an imperial 
It the source of evil in sense but 
not in signification. Second. it is used in the sense of 
specific acts of sin. 'fuird, hamartia is in the sense of 
the collective or of the sins of one person or rnan..v. 
Ji'ourth, it is used in the sense of abstract for the concrete. 
In this the idea of quality is 
c " 
2. The verb a~ r n:41/tv is used. in the sense of the ,...,v.wu••'"'"' of 
an act violating God's law. It mean.s to 
/ 
.3· The noun a__.L<.t.i..~ fh/" tA- is It is 
en evil deed or an act or acts sin. 
4. c: 1/ The a.djective ~'}"Twno.s is used in R.om.ns 7:13. Here it 
used to describe sin as being sinful. 
::> / 5· l'b.e noun a.d, I( 1.::... is used as e.n act of wickedness or injustice 
b. 
involving the moral issue of rejection of truth. Second, it 
represents a. personification in the sense that it is one who is 
obeyed and uses the bodies of man as instruments. Thir~it is 
used in the sense of unrighteousness of heart and life. 
,lr 
The adjective a. r:flf"< o s used only once in Romans and. in this 
it is translated ilur..just. 11 It i.!IIplies a questioning of 
God 1 s motives in de.eling with man. It is descriptive of a. 
person's motive. 
> / 
7· nou...l'l a vo,tt t c... as violations of 
a condition of 
8. The 
:> / 
avqu.ws is only once in Romans. It is 
translated as 11wi th out the means 
:;) / 
9· r:Ll1.e noun a.cri'? f c.~ as used in ~omans represents definite 
acts involving resistance of God's revelation it involves 
moral responsibility. It is usuE:.lly translated 11ungodliness. 11 
l t means irreverance or ilnpiety. 
10. adjective .&o-r 11-;. as used here represents man. tJs univer-
sally being destitute of the proper atti~1des towards God before 
the salvation experience. It is translated as ungodly. 
11. 
::;;. / 
nmm a nee t9rc r;.... or 11 dioobed1ence11 represents e moral 
e.ct involving of God's will. It is an 
obstinate opposition to the divine rtill. 
12. is in the sense of a to 
believe the truth of the Gospel e~d includes the rejection of 
God and Christ. It is to 
13. .) /1 I' adjective li /Itt~,.. s 
disobedient in re:fel'ence to child:ren. l t involvaB a knowledge 
of right a moral action. It is resistance to parental 
authority. 
14. 
;> / 
1I'he noun a.;rt<rTte.. as it is used implies anunfa,ithfulness 
in regards to a proper relationship to the ora~les of God. It 
is e. moral involving a knowledge of the oracles of God 
with the fact that one is not fa.i thful to the content. In 
addition it is used in the sense of unbelief, unbelief with a 
note of obstina.cy in it. 
:::> r 
15. verb afT ta-r-~w as used indicates a betrayal of trust or 
tmfai thfulness in reference to the oracles of God. lt means 
to be unfai tbful. 
/ 
lb. me noun 11~~ A rr 1 .s as used in Romf!!.ns is a breach of a 
definite ratified law. It is transl.stted as a 11 transe,TEHIIsion11 
of a law. 
17. The noun flo/&..1(0 -h' is used in the sense of a failure heed. 
or attention to the \>,rord of God. l t results in d.isobedience 
either in failing to listen to God or in the wrong acts involved 
in after failing to heed the of God. It is translated 
11disobedie:ooe. 11 
/ 
18. The noun"r~~:n-rw,.u4..properly means to fall. lt i:s~ translated 
It describes sin. It is Christ died for. It 
is of a very serious nE"ture but can be forgiv.;m if one meets 
the proper conditions. It describes the Jewish rejection of 
the prophets, God and. Christ. 
.A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF ltJORDS IN JOHN, FIRST JOID1 AND R(l!JA.NS 
Introduction 
The of this chapter to a comparative study of 
the terms for sin in the Gospel of John. the of 
John. the stle to the Romans. The primary concern is to 
establish theological relationships ·between Pauline and Jobannine 
doctrines of sin. Relationships of Greek are shown. 
The procedure is as follows: First the words for sin in 
Johannine literature are listed with the number of times used. 
Second the for sin in Ron'!P..n:s e.re listed. v..ri th the number of 
times used. Third there is a classification according to usage in 
indi:vidue.l books. Fourth terms oorr.anon to Johan:nine 
are listed with comparative contrasting U.131<"1!f."'""• Fourth words 
uniqu.e to ere li Fifth 
there a classification according to there 
an of the the with common , .. ,.., ....... 
with comparative contrasting uses listed. 5eventh there 
is an of in to theology of the 
listed for sin. Eighth there a Stlll'l11'lary. 
B. Greek for Sin in Johannine Literature. 
1. of John. 
a. The noun seventeen times in John. 
b. four in John. 
c. four times in 
John. 
d. verb once John ): 
e. The adJective 
>I ...-. 
a7TtrT'-'5 used once in John '"7 ;.(_ .. 
J / 
noun ""-:§"ri<<Cl once in John 9:18. i 
2. John. 
e. 
( / 
noun 0- --« <'\ f r t C{ :i.n 
John. 
b. in 
John. 
c. is twice in John. 
d .• in John. 
c. 
once 
2. 
once 
4. 'lJ. 
5. IJ:'he noun ' I 0 0..1r£i [(0.. 
6. 1: 
) / 
1· nOUU ().. 7T ! r I L a 
) ' 
8. noun D-- n l. v T E r...v 
> ' 
9· noun tt IT ' rr r " 1). 1: 11: 
10. 
n. 
12. 
13-
adJc~ctive a rr ~ /] is 
noun is used thriJle times in Romans 2:13; 
once in ti.OJ:r~BXtS 5:19. 
in .u;oJnm::ts 
D. Classification 
1. Group One. 
c. 
2. 
n. 
b. 
1.) noun 
2.) The verb 
J.) noun 
) / 
1.) noun a. 1/ o .--<-( r C{ 
1.) 
only in 
1.) J/ £( 71 {'V T 0 5 
1.) 
) 
3·) 
4.) 
5·) 
1 in 
• 1 
b.) ~ / noun a 7f w Tt a • 4 in Rom. 
nom. 2n2 a, b. 
11: 
1: 
1. 
7.) 
8.) 
~o , J.. .} 
verb 
noun 
5:14. 
) ' tl7T('7Tf'-'-' 
Common to 
common to John. I 
l.) 
this 
1 
2 
2 
] i:o. 
are denoted 
, . 
..... 
2: 
b.) collectively in the sense 
tted 
individual or 
2.) Contrasting uses. 
uses it 
101 
:26. 
the use of 
the 
b.) 1, verse 7 ae 
concrete. 
1.) 
a.) It of a 
violating s 
102 
a.) None. 
1.) uses. 
unrighteous or lRicked act 
truth. 
b.) of 
) uses • 
. ) John uses it as an of 
helllrt life can 
b.) In it in 
sense 
common I John 
/ ~ 
a. noun 11 f/0.-'-<.' <'<. 
l.) usee. 
e.) It is ae en of 
• 
tl 
condition 
2. 
a.) 
c / 
e. ad.jecti ve o. /--<.. ct t r '-'-' ;;t o s 
l.) uses. 
a.) It is 
or sinful 
103 
) 
it inclusi va of 
) 
r9 /<-c.-' b. verb ()... 7T €. ( 
1.) uses. 
a.) It in sanae of a~n of the 
to 
rejection It ie 
a, action. 
2.) uses. 
a .• ) 
unique to or will 
;J/ / 
Q7fL<TTof]: 
a. 
1h- C5r /<(' o 5 
( I 
b. noun a _..vc_ a..f' TIJ /"<.- a. 
J ( 
c. avo -<A.- ~ 5 • 
noun J 7TE: e E. (_ a. 
e. 
;> & / (}7Uf I'JS 
) 
f. notm a7Tc~rT/a 
' a. 7T(v -rf "'--' 
h. ; 
,-
noun a crz /) E. 1 c{ 
i. 
J 
O-vEjJ; 5 
104 
/ J. noun rro.pa.f3o.rrc.s 
k. noun rra.poKo1 
l. I noun Tla..p47TT'-'-'--'-<-CA.. • 
G. to 
1. 
a. a common in I John, 
1.) from the ' a ~<-<-a...f T- . 
a.) r / nmm a-«c.pTcq 
( I 
b.) verb (i( --'-1. a..pTct.i/ '-'-" 
c.) ( / noun 0.''-'-"-f' T'J--«0.. 
) noun ~~o..pT'-'-')Ds 
e.) < r £1 ~o..p T'-'-' Ao s. 
r, ) 
c:. - $t!<-
a.) noun .J / ct. C5 {I(( l C1 
b.) ~~ Cf t K o s 
b. a. cormt<Jn stem I John 
1.) -1/l>.X- • 
J 
? ) noun /)£/<?~ (ct. t~-ii<,. 
b.) ;> I a. i/ 0 ./"- ....... s 
c. 8. common in 
1.) from -7Tr:r8- • 
a.) verb .) 9/ l).l(f?t ft.v' 
b.) > I 0<7r££t3t.;s 
c.) noun a?Tt~f3ELc:t • 
2.) from the - 'Trt<TT:.. 
A. 
H. 
1.) 
) 
3·) 
) 
a.) 
b.) 
c.) 
b.) 
105 
' ~ noun o. 7T ccr T ( <t 
)I 
0- 7T <iT TO 5 
a common in literature 
> / 
noun ~ rr t (J £ ( a. 
) / 
av-e P '? s 
noun 7T a. P C-1. '"" >? 
sins 
106 
(1.) First John uses it in the :sensa of a 
qu.ali ty of 
.) sensa of 
verse • 
. , '\ 
"- • I 
~.) 
(L) is a definite 
b.) 
(~ ' J.. f 
c I 3.) noun ti-'-'- o..P T~~._._ tt 
a .. 
(1.) 
b.) 
or of 
4.) 
(1.) 
b.) 
{1.) 
b. from the - ~L k- • 
1.) 
107 
a.) 
(l.) of life. 
(2.) It is in the sense an of 
or injustice in 
FirBt John 
b.) Contra.sting 
(1.) lt is in the sense of a 
of one who obeyed 
men as 
.) a, Q.llL"tli ty 
the 
confession of of sin. 
) ~ Sll..: D.# 
E1.) 
(1.) 
b.) 
(1.) uses it once in the sensa of 
"unjust. 11 
from a common John 
a.) 
(1.) It of 
or 
108 
) indicat~s a condition of ..L<otw.L~!l<~,u~~I!!J"' 
b.) Contrasting 
(1.) None. 
2.) ' { a 1/0 _A-<. '-<-' .s 
a.) 
.) 
b.) 
(1.) reference to one 
living in 
3· in John 
a. from the -7Tf.riJ- • 
1.) The • 
\ 
a. i 
(1.) It 
(2.' 
b.) 
.) it a to 
in a 
rejection Christ. 
2.) adjective ' C) I o. ?f'e £ 0 5 
a.) 
.) 
enee 
di authority. 
1C9 
b.) 
(1.) 
3·) noun Ct7u.fth,<:t... • 
a.) 
(1.) In to God's 
b.) 
(1.) 
b. - 71t!TT-. 
1.) 1 , OOU..'l CJ.TTLVTt.a. 
a.) 
(1.) 
b.) 
(1.) In in sense of 
of 
.) sen~e 
of a in 
it. 
) r 
2.) a. (Tt. r:T (£ '-'./ • 
a.) 
(1.) 
b.) 
(1,.) sense a 
4. 
3·) 
\ 
a. J 
b ' . ) 
.) 
.) 
common to 
} / 
a. noun a. rr£ !1 £. c a. 
ness. 11 it 
b. 
it 
/ 
)/ 
a.-,rurTOS 
c. The noun rra..p a. (1 &tT' s 
it 
110 
in sense 
of st. 
l. 
L 
a. 
1.) 
2.) 
b. 
l.) 
c. 
1.) 
111 
but can forgiven. lt the 
rejection ()f the .,.,,..,.,.,..,r,A Christ. 
..~ .. ..,.,~ .. ··.~& in .KS,Q'nt•a to the T.hi'M)log,v of the 
common 
' a...._... arT- te rela-
in to 
noun d__.A...{qp-r(a to sin as 
9Jl a to the verb 
c / 
(1.,_.1.(.,.. f' Tt>..l/t-<J it n1eans commit the 
or 
of 
( 
' D.. .M. a. p T t; fi'l. A 
in. it 
0,.-o.pr~A.,;s 
$infu1 or 
noun 
~Gt..k-
) .::-- ' a o < /(({), 
a definite 
noun a 
to an 
to one is 
ty of a 
is %eFt. k 0 5 
- VO-<-{- definite 
of 
the • the 
112 
other ' ' Avo..-A-<--£4. 
) I 
0..1/0_,.,._ w5 
d. thaologic.al 
l.) J / Terb a .,-£' t7 ._ '-'-' , the 
) (f) the noun o. rrEt £LA 
in they all 
to Terb 
) , 
(J. 7f <C t 0 f (_.,_! means to di 
.) / a.ruCJ~s 
' , ,Q 
0.7rctuUa is noun 
e. definite 
1.) J / noun a 7T ,v Tt a J/ a 7l'trrros 
reference to unbelief. 
belief 
is 
from which 
) , 
a. noun o. trE p E c a definite ao involving 
to s 
1.) In this sense it a 
the 
not 
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2.) ' / noun a.~ i-\ P r, a • the notm as 
> / 
Cl 1/ 0.-AA. t a. th ;cS£kfa , ~a noun a thaologi-
in 
in 
b. 
the noun the same 
'A ".€ fJ ..f 5 mee.ns 
both 
with a rote reeistance. 
c. 
1.) In sense it 
) ( / verb a........_"'- P TtJ.v '-'-' e. 
in i 
to violate 
d. nou.n rra.. P "' k o if 
in the sense to 
o:f 
1.) noun soma 
/ 
relationship to 1r t1 PCl K o '1 in the it 
is it 
thought obstill<Elte tion. 
) 
lt 
1. 
as cont.,"'lining 
rejection of Christ God, 
of Goc.'P s 
in 
}J.; 
to 
unbelief 
CHAP.I'ER VI 
SUWLARI AND CONCLUSION 
Chapter 
I certain ""'ere brought to lig.'l:.t the 
theological 
1. '!litiS in God. 
~-S e.s a 
use the right 
3· the 
4. from him 
the result was 
5· entrance into 
6. a bent to natura from 
1· It is evident that sinned !11'€1 of 
with God. 
God every effort to bring man in 
this the of his only 
Christ. 
Christ is pro pi :for the sine of the whole world. 
10. It is not that Ird:tl'i out of lrtith 
God. 
11. God's call to is universal, it includes all. 
12. However. 1 t is up to men to actively 
13. The grace of God is manifested. in the fact that the Holy 
14. The Holy Spirit convicts man of his sins. 
15. Through the help of the man emters into repentance 
which involves contrition, confession of sin and turning to 
God. 
16. Holy Christ 
trust God for salvation. this saving faith. 
Second. certain facts were noted concerning John's doctrine 
of sin. These are listed below. 
c / 
The noun o....u.-o...p Tu~ as used in Jol'..annine literature 
varied 
1. It refers to specific acts of sin. 
2. It refers to a single of sin. 
of sins 
by either a single individual or 
4. It a po\1er ruling over man. 
' blood. 
c / 
The verb t\. .........._o...p Ta..Vw is used in the sense of commission 
of a definite act violating God's law. It means to sin. 
( / 
The adjective O...A..A...o..p "~"'-'Jos is used in the sense of an 
or sinful 
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.) "'\'"" / 
T'ne notm a o 1 K t cP has varied 
l. It is tras"'lslated 11unrigb.teousness. 11 
2. It describes an life • 
. 3· This immoreJ. 11ature confession of sins. 
4. It sometimes describes a violating law and. justice, or 
an e.ct of unrighteousness. 
_:>,-
acl,jecti ve 0- 7r £ rr (o s rne;;;;ns It used to 
describe in the resurrection of Cr~iat. a~ wilful. action 
it is It r<;jectio:n of the Ch:dstian th • 
.) / 
The noun ~ 1/ o ~ (a 
l. 1 t is used in the sense of an 
act of 
2. It describes a condition of 
) ' 
verb o. rre t {.9 c v.J as in Jo:b..n moo.ns a wilful action 
in refusipg or ~thholdir~ belief in It tr.<:~.nslated 
the Authorized. Version and not11 in the 
tion. 
Third, certain concerning Paul's doctrine sin in 
Rmr..ans are below. 
( / 
noun a ...... t1. P 7 r d four -"""'~''"""7·£> 
1. It 
2. It refers to specific sin. 
3· It used. in the sense of the collective or of the 
of one person or meny. 
4. It is used in the sense of abstract for the concrete. 
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( I 
Terb o. .........._<=\ p /(). J/...v is used in the sense of the commission 
of an act Tiols.ting God•s divine law. It me£ms to sin. 
< I 
The noun CJ......<A.ap 1'1 A- ct.. is trru::rslated in Homans a.s It 
me&ns a.n evil deed, an act or of ain. 
The adjective ~ ~ a. f T ""'"'~ ;5 is used to describe sin as being 
sinful. 
l. It used in the sense of an act of wickedness or injustice 
involving the moreJ. issue of reJection of truth. 
2. It a personification in the sense that it is one 
who is obeyed a..nd uses the men as its instruments. 
3· It is in the sense of unrighteousness of heart a.nd life. 
1f C" 
adjective e1 CJ 1 K o 5 
As used here it implies a tioning 
th man. It is descriptive of a person•s motives • 
.) / 
'lhe noun o. Yo --v.. ( a two uses. 
1. It :represents violations of law. 
2. It is a condition 
' ~ The e.dve:rb a {/ () ......._ '-'-' s is 
translated as 1'~"ii th out the means lawlessly. 
) ' The P..oun tt -v F p e ' t~ 
lt is 
acts involving :resistance of God's :revelation ancl it involves moral 
:responsibility. It is It means irreverancs 
or impiety. 
) / 
adJective C). rr f /.l '? s is translated ungodly. It describes 
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attitudes towards God before 
the salvation experience. 
) ' ,o 
:00Ul1 a Tr t: ' v f ' d disobedience. It 
ition to will. It implies 
) d' / The verb ()... 7f£' <>e. ...._, is in sense of a 
believe the truth of the includes th.e rejection of God 
and Christ. It is often 
1: 
to It is resist<'Ulce 
to authority. 
) / 
notm a. rr c. rr T< tf to 
a proper the of God. l t is also used in the 
sense unbelief a note in it. 
indicates a betra.yal of trust 
or unfaithfulness to the oracles God. It means to 
be unfc.d. thfu1. 
I 
noun 71 o. p a 11 o cr r 5 translated as a 11 transgressionii 
of Et law. it a breach of dafini :ratified 
law. 
noun 7T a. P (J, tc: 0 '1" in sense of a failure to 
heed or attention to the word of God. It results in disobedience 
either in to listen to God or in the -wrong a.cts involved 
in ai'ter f~tiling to heed the word of God. It is translated 11diso-
, 
The noun 71 a. f c:.e 7f 7 <.u ...-<-t C( properly mee.ns If to 11 It is 
tr~:mslt~ted the American. Stanr~xd tion as 11 It 
sin. 
of words in John, ll~iret John 
certain facts. 
1. There are definite ctJlili.A'>.rE, 
derived from a COm.1:non 
thoologiea1 
2. of the show some '-'"'1~1J(~ .. 
3· John and in cornnBtrat:i to 
understanding as conte.ining 
rejection of Christ 
of unbelief, 
to God t S COJJ!ll'fk~IldJS t 
of Divine 
It was sean that men \Ires in the 
God. he had inclination to the 
a r.~tentiality for sin since he was a 
di his it involved all of 
his posterity, P..oly Spirit 
from and the result 'was that he was a. r~a,,~,,...,,,~~~r~ cre.rrtllre 
out of fellowship God. race of ,.,..,,.~""' ... ~~u. 
God. .Both Old 
the fact that mr~ natture or bent to sin. 
a ret!ial t 
The u\.lJJ-.u 
men sin. 
ai tus.tion, then. is that ""'"'·UA•••L'-" 
continually commit of 
avery 
that 
begotten 
effort, inalttd.ing 
a reconcilie.tion. 
sinned. 
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not a sinning being. so only 
obvious then that sin be understood apart from man. 
John's doctrine of involved. the of definite 
acts violating Divine law. o:f in 
the resurrection of Christ, it involved or withholding of 
belief in Christ. 
over men. It 
acts were described as. a condi-
tion of 
Paul • s doctrine of sin the of violating 
God 1 s divine over m.an. Unrighteousness 
is a ruling force in man. It involve~ the life. Involved 
in his doctrine sin are 
disobedience, rejection of truth, to believe in C!1riat 
of a condition 
of 
John and Paul \>Jere in the.t co.mmiseion of 
of involved violating 
disobedience refusal to believe the resurrection Christ. 
In 
as a . .,..,""~''"'"" ruling over man. 
( r 
were the noum~ a M-o. p I ' ~ were basic to both John and Patu. 
~ l , :1/ 
the adjective a....u...Apro.v cs. and tJ.7TtrrTcs, 
<:: ' 
and the verbs tJ. ..u. "',P T A. v <.AJ 
One basic difference was the fact that John in the First Epistle 
introduced the doctrine of cleansing of sin by the blood of Jesus in 
the First Epistle. Unrighteousness was also cleansed upon confes!rlon 
of sin. Another basic difference was Paul described unrighteous-
ness as a ruling force in man. Other slight differences were the 
elements of irreverence and rejection of truth. Paul's vocabulary 
included the words listed as basic with the s.ddi tion of a number of 
) I 
o there. They were the nouns a.. rr E: /3 ~ (. A " ' a.rru:rTt.tJ. 
• • 
) t ) I 
a -rr 1 r:r T £ LV and the adverb {). v o .-u.. o.J s • The larger vocabulary dis-
played by Paul did not ~ke any great difference in doctrine. 
Conclusions 
The problem of this study was the Biblical doctrine of sin 
limited to the New Testament writers, John and Paul, as they speak 
of the doctrine of sin, in relation to the doctrine of sin as a whole. 
The doctrine of sin a.s recorded in the Bible establishes the fact 
of man's fall into sin, his present state as a sinner, and the 
potentiality for his reconciliation with God. The relation of the 
1:lew Testament writers, John and Pe.ul, as they speak concerning their 
doctrines of sin, to the Biblical doctrine of sin is that both John 
a.nd Paul teach conclusively that man is under the power of sin and that 
he continually committs acts of sin. Man is morally responsible to 
+25 
God for his acts of sin. Sin is not understood apart from man. In 
general, sin is an attitude of heEtrt involved from rejection and un-
belief of Christ and God. It includes disobedience and violations of 
Divine la"ws. Man is saveable in that he is capable of responding 
to C"''d1 s plan of salvation. He is morally obligated to respond to 
God's efforts to save him. To ignore s&~''il<:>tion in Christ is simply 
to continue in rejection of God and disobedience. 
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